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TEN
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
THURSDAY, JUNE 23, 1927
"��--�-��-��=====���������Sl��������LOCAL AND PERSONAL -I da�fl;�; ���:�n;��nmgs
spent Tues-Iln �:s�a��:h.Brannen spent Tuc�day bCarlton Futrelle is visiting rela- Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Donaldson and C t Stat'os oroTWu PHONES: 100 AND 263-R. - tives III Savannah. MIss Martha Donaldson, Mrs. Virgilj 0me '0 �
������������������������������� Mrs. H. F.
Hook was a visitor in Durden and Robert Donaldson have
:
_ I Snvaunnh Tuesday.
I'eturned from Athena, where they
IS Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grimes spent attended the graduation of Robert
Monday in Savannah. from the University of Georgia.
Miss Martha Crouse has returned
Miss Helen Olhff spent last week Miss Mary Lanier of Atlanta
in Sylvania. visiting relatives here.
Frank Robbins visited at Newing- Mrs. Alice Spires of Tampa, Fla.,
ton last week.
!S visit.ing friends here.
Mrs. Fordham is spending "w�lle Mies Nell Roberts of Brunswick is
in North Carolina. the guest of relatives
here.
Miss Annie Lee Seligman return- C. B. O'Neal o( Tampa is visiting
ed Friday from a visit to friends
in his sister, Mrs. Dan E. Bland.
Dublin. Mrs. J. M. Phagan of Atlanta
was
Mrs Harold Lee lind children of a visitor here during the week.
Dayto�a, Fla., are the guests o� Mrs. Paul Simmons of Ocala, Fla., was
Brooks Mikell. a visitor here during the week.
Miss Ruth Goldberg of Waynes- Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Lester and son
bora spent Monday with Miss Annie Frank spent Monday in Augusta
Lee Seligman. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brinson of
Mil-
Mrs. L. E. Mallard and Miss Lallie len were visitors here this week.
Mallard of Folkston are visiting Mrs. Misses Ruth and Reta Lee are vis-
Lowell Mallard.
. iting relatives in Savannah this week.
Mrs. Bruce Williams and children 1I1rJ. Walter Hatcher of Jackson-
of Cordele are the guests of Mrs. vurc visited relatives here durmg' the
Walter Johnson. week.
Miss Helene Ryan of Savannah Miss Lucile Drew of MIdville is
�as I the week-end guest 10! Miss the attractive guest of Miss 'rhelma
Thelma DeLoach. • DeLo!lch.-
. Robert �nd' Neal' '!1hompscn of i Mrs. M. M. Holland has re,tl'rned
�avannah 'spent Sunday' with 1I1r. �nd from a two-weeks' visit ;vith relatives
Mrs. D. N. Thompson. at Millen.
Miss Maude Cobb is spending the Mr. and Mrs. John Kennedy of
summer in Rowland, N. C., with her Savannah are the guests of
relatives
sister, Mrs. O. P. Chitty. here this week.
Miss Mary Cornwell has returned Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Simmons
to her home in Albany after visiting 3'1d 1I!iss Louise Brunson spent 'I'ues-
'Miss Theodosia Donaldson. Jay in Savannah.
Miss Alma Rackley left Sunday Miss 'Llewellyn Morgan of Syl-
for Athens to attend summer school vania is the guest of her aunt,
Mrs.
at the University of Georgia. D. N. Trompson.
Mrs. Walter Johnson and daugh- Miss Daisy Averitt is spending her
ter, Vernon Keown, have returned vacation
with her parents, Mr. and
from a visit to friends at Cordele. Mrs. D. P. Averitt.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith spent Ii&rry Simmons and (amity, of
last week end in Brunswick as the Tampa, Fla., are the guest . of rela­
guests of her sister, Mrs. L. G. tives h,)f('
this wecl;
Brown. Mrs. R. H .. Tallard and daughter
Miss Annie Groover left Saturday Juliette, of Thomasville, are guests
for Athens, where she will take a li- of Mrs. D. B. Rigdon.
brar-y course at the University of Jesse McDougald of Anderson, S.
GeoIiia. 0., spent last week end with his mo-
..Mrs. �" ,C. Taylor of Arlington, ther, Mrs. D. C. McDougald.
ss., .is-,'t���l\'1le.t of her mother, Mrs.
Miss Willie Jay of Charlotte, N.
L. i: J·ay. . , C,. is here for a ten-days' visit with
Alfr�d ;borman has returned from her mother, Mrs. L. E. Jay.
a week's stay in New York City, . Mrs, J. W. Peacock of Eastman
where he attended the Lindbergh visited her parents, Judge and Mrs.
celebration. J. F. Brannen, during the week.
Wilmer Tinley left Monday for After visiting in Swainsboro, Mrs.
Washington, D. C., after ;;pending Perry Kennedy will go to Midville,
two weeks with his parents, Mr. and where she will spend the summer.
Mrs. M. L. Tinley.' Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Cason, Chas.
Miss EvelYn Shuptrine, Miss Mary Cason and Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Cason
Rimes, James Floyd Coleman and motored to Augusta Tuesday for the
John Mooney arc attending a house day.
party at Sylvania. Ferber, Derry and Miriam Mincey
Miss Irene Arden l1as returned of Claxton are visiting their grand­
from Macon, where she lattended the parents, Judge and Mrs. E. D. Hol­
meeting of the Grand ,Chapter 01'- land.
der of the Eastern Star. Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Blackburn and
Misses Annie Brooks and Virginia daughter Alice and Dorothy Mead­
Grimes, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. OWG returned FrIday to their home in
Frank Grimes, left Monday for three Albany.
months' travel in Europe. Mr. and Mrs. Remer Barnes have
Mrs. T. N. Bush and daughter, as their guests this week Mr. and
Marjorie Nell, of Wetumpka, Ala., Mrs. Hamp Lee and children of Sa­
are spending this week with her mo- vannah.
ther, Mrs. J. R. Hunnicutt. Mrs. S. M. Dekle and childrert, of
Mr.. and Mrs. L. Seligman and Cordele, at" visiting her mother,
family attended the Finkelstein-Se- Mrs. Nora DeLoacll, and other rela­
ligman wedding In :Augusta Sunday. tlves here.
Mrs. Lucile Brown visited rela- Mrs. Florence Williams of Syl-
tiveN in Augusta Sunday. vunia, Mrs. Anna Groover and Mrs.
Miss Mil red Smith and Miss Eliz- Jimps Olliff of Statesboro left for
abeth Dew of Latta, S. C., and Miss J.aybird Springs Th�rsday.
Flossie Branan of Jacksonville, Fla., Miss Sara Cason of Augusta �nd
are the attractive guests of Mrs. S. Miss Annie Mae Cason of VIdalia
C. Groover. are spending their vacatIOn with
Mrs. C. R. Stripling anci sons Bob their parents, Mr. and Ml·S. C. Cason.
and Billy, of Albany, who have been Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Cason of We­
the guests of her sister, Mrs. S. J. tumpka, Ala., and Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
.
Proctor, left Sunday for a visit with Allen of Augusta spent last week
relatives at Claxton before returning end with their parents, Mr. and Mrs,
to Albany. C. Cason.
J. A. Simmons, superintendent of Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Thompson and
the local plant of the Georgia Power I family went to Savannah Wednesday
Company, and his family have re- \ afternoon to attend a reception given
cently moved hel'e from Eastman
I
by the Atlantic and Pacific Tea Com­
and are making their home on Col- pany to its managers and employees.
lege boulevard. Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Scarboro and
Miss Vendetta Warren returned daughters, of Miami, Fla., are vislt­
Wednesday to her home at Stillmore ing relatIves here for a month. They
after a visit to her sister, Mrs. Wm. came through in their car, leaving
Hegmltt.;n. She was IIccompanied Miami early Saturday morning and
home by Mrs. Hegmann and her lit- reaching Statesboro in time for an
tie daughter Dorothy. early supper.
Miss Ruth M�Do';gald weltt to Mr. and Mrs. E L. MeLeod of
Manning, S. C., last week to pl�y WIldwood, Fla, spent last week end
for the Dickson-Sullivan we�ding., with her pa.ents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
MIS8 Leila Margaret Dickson h ...o F. Lester. They were accompanied
often visited he��. Miss McDou- home by their little Mn Edward,
gald also visited friends In 'C"'Il'l1- who has been visiting his grandpar-
bia before returning hom�. . ents for quite awhile
Ambulance Service
Statesboro, Georgia
Lady Assistant
BIRTHS
Vtsit
The Store I!f 1Jetter Values
from a visit at Metter.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Trapnell an­
nounce the birth of a daughter, Joe
Anne, Sunday, June 12th.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger J. Holland
announce the birth of twin boys on
June 18th. 'rhey have been named
Bobby Fagan 'and Billy Baker.
Mis3 Nan Towler 'Was a visitor in
Savannah VVednesday.
S. M. Dekle of Cordele spent Mon­
day here with relatives.
Master Fay Waters of Savannah is
visiting Talmadge Ramsey.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Ramsey were
visitors in Savannah Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wallace, of Mr.
and Mrs. John Lewis Durden
Savannah, were 'visitors here Sunday.
of Daytona Beach, Fla., announce
Mayor Homer Parker has returned
the birth of a daughter. Mrs. Dur­
from a visit to Hartwell and Atlanta.
den will be remembered as Miss
Senator Howell Cone is in Atlanta
Earle Akins o� this city.
this week attending the legislature. SWIM AT LAKE VIEW
Mrs. L. T Waters of Savannah is Little Miss Sara Lewis was host-
the guest of Mrs. T. H. Waters this esa to twelve little frie"ds at a swim­
week, i • ming party- at Lake Vie\,\' Wednes;
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Shuptrine and day afternoon, complementary to her
family visited relatives in Claxton cousin Lillian Hogarth of Brunson
Sunday. . .' 'j S C
'
After the swim; a delightful
M��. ';'irgil I?tJrden a.nd sons have picnic lunch -was �erved.
'returned to their home 10 Graymont-j • • .. •
Summitt. BUSY'1aEE CLASS ENTERTAINED
Mrs. Howell Cone has as her guest I The Busy Bee class of the Metho­
this week Miss Hessie Newton of I
clist Sunday school was entertained
Oliver, Ga. Wednesday afternoon at Dorman's
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Jones and I Pool with Miss Nell Martin, .teacher,children were visitors In Tybee last as hostess. After the swim, sand­
Wednesday. I wiches and drinks were served. TenMrs. Cleve Mincey of Claxton is httle girls were present. Miss Lou­
visiting her parents, Judge and Mrs. I ise Dougherty assisted Miss Martin
E. D Holland. in chaperoning.
W. O. Shuptrine and Hubert
Shuptrine spent a rew days this
week at Lyons.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Olliff of
Olaxton spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. F. D. Olliff.
Mrs. Lee Moore Waters and sons,
Edward and Robertson, spent Mon­
day in Savannah.
Mrs. Alvis Downs of Claxton vis­
ited her mother, Mrs. L. E. Jay, sev­
eral days this week.
Mrs. Perry Kennedy was called to
Swainsboro this week on account of
illness in her family.
Leroy Cowart is a1ttending the
convention of the American Legion
in Savannah this week.
Miss Thelma DeLoach returned
Saturday from Savannah, where she
visited for several weeks.
Rev. Leland Moore and children,
Heywood and Virginia, of Americus,
were visitors here Friday.
Joe Sikes and John Hendrix have
returned from a visit to Athens, At­
lanta and Asheville, N. C.
Miss Aldina 'Cone of Augustl\ is
spending two weeks with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Oharlie Cone.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Howell and
little daughter Sara are spending
this week with relatives at Brooklet.
Mrs. J. L. Harold and daughter,
Eltzabeth, of Pal taka, Fla., are the
guests of her sister, Mrs. D. A. Bur­
ney.
Mis" Nell Weeks has returned to
her home in Millen after spending
several days with Miss Marguerite
Oail.
THE PEOPLE OF THIS COMMUNITY
ARE RAPIDLY LEARNING THAT WE
ARE CONSISTENT WITH THE PRES­
ENT DAY TREND AND OFFERING
BIGGER AND BETTER VALUES IN
EVERY DEPARTMENT-NEW MER­
CHANDISE, SEASONABLE" AND IN
NEWEST. PATTERNS, �A1:ERIALS,
COLORS AND DESIGNS. WHETHER
IT By: FOR MOTHER, FATHER,
SISTER, SON, OR FOR THE CHILD­
REN-WE CAN OUTfIT FROM HEAD
TO FOOT. ,WE OFFER AT ALL
MATERIALSTIMES THE NEWEST
AND PATTERNS IN FABRIeS FOR
SUMMER WEAR AND GENERAL
MRS. HODGES HOSTESS HOUSEHOLD USE AND NEEDS, AND
AT A PRICE THAT IS VERY AT­
TRACTIVE.
On Saturday afternoon Mrs. Wil­
ton Hodges delightfully entertained
ahout fifty little guests in honor of
her daughter Dorothy and her niece,
Virginia Collins of Atlanta, who is
spending the summer with Mrs.
Hodges. After numerous games and
a spirited contest in which Frances
Deal and B. H. Ramsey Jr. were the
winners, candy and Dlxie cups were
served. Punch was enjoyed through­
au t the afternoon.-
SPECIAL ITEMS AT SPECIAL
PRICES EVERY DAY!
We Cloae at 12 o'clock
Every Wednesday.
•
MRS. BRADY HOSTESS
On AThursday morning Mrs. Rufus
Brady complimented her guest, Mrs.
M. L. Hickson of Fort Valley, with
a delightful bridge party at her home
on College boulevard. Summer flow­
ers were effectively arranged in the
room where six tables were placed.
The honor guest was presented with
a guest towel. Mrs. Inman Fay made
top score and received a box of
Coty's powder. For low score Mrs.
Dedrick Davis was given a linen
handkerchief. A salad course was
served by Mrs. Brady, Mrs. M. E.
Grtmes, Mrs. Troy Purvis and Mrs.
Dean Anderson.
A ROMAN LEGIONARY AND A
SLAVE'S COLLAR
JAKE FINE, INC.
"Where Style, Quality and Value Predominate"
GRAPHIC OUTLINES OF HISTORY----
The slave when captured by a legionary
\Vas forced to weal' a metal collar rivit-Friends of Miss J onnie Dawson of
ed around his neck. This collar is in-Millen, a l'ecent visitor if\ States­
boro, will be interested to learn that
she has been awarded a trip to the
scribed with: "I am a slave of Scholasti-
Holdcus, a gentleman of importance.
me lest I flee from home."
We are equipped to serve with proper
dignity. Each cere:mony i. one of perfect
appointment and relpectf.ul ob.ervance.
annual convention of representa­
tives of the Life Insurance Company
of Indianapolis, Ind., in recognition
of services l'endered by l1er during
Miss Marguerite Terner left Fri- the year. The convention will be
day for Athens, where she will at- held at Estes Park, Colorado, next
tend University of Georgia summer week. Miss Dawson will join other
school. representatives of the company in
Mrs. Grady Smith and Mrs. R. E. Atlanta Saturday and will go with
Talton rave returned fr,om Macon, I them in a special car to the conven­where the attended the Grand
Chap-I
tion city. Returning she will visit
tel' 0 E. S. her sister, Mrs. Oppenheimer, in
Mrs. M. L. Hickson has returned Butte, Mont., for a few days. Mrs. S e us for your Tobacco Twine I FOR SALE - Leghorn pullets andto her home in Fort Valley after I
Op'penheimer was formerly Miss and Thermometers. milk-fed fryers. MRS. R. LE�
being the guest of,Mrs. Rufus Brady Cirrie Dawson of this city. RAINES HARDWARE CO. MOORE.. (llj]lIItLtC)
for several days. ;.illI.-.- �� � �..;B� -.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.�1I1I1i iI..�����
Will, Harry and Bealie Smith are
.-
spending awHile with Mr. and Mrs.
ID. C. Smith. They spent the winterIn New Smyrna, Fla.Mrs. S. Ed'rin Goover and son
Edwin Jr. returned Sunday from
Charlotte, N. C., where they visited
Mrs. Shelton Paschal.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Moore Waters
were called to Savannah Wednesday
On account of the serious illness of
his father, p. C: Waters.
Miss Nan Tole� has returned from
Paltaka, Fla., where sre spent sev­
eral. months. IShe will spend a1"hile.
with Mrs. D. A. Burney.
Mrs. S. W. Lewis has as her guest
her mother, Mrs. S. E. Hogarth, and
Mrs. C. p. Hogarth, Charles and
Lillian Hogarth of Brunson, S. C.
Mrs. Olarence Chance and little
daughter, of Atlanta, arrived �his
week to spend the sum;"er ynth her I
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Shup­
trine.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Martin and lit­
tle daughter Gloria Anne returned
to Atlanta Wednesday afte visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Dan
Brunson.
Miss Lila Blitch, national i;'spector
for the Kappa Delta sorority, left
Sunday for Alsilomar, Cal., to at­
tend the national conventioD of the
sorority. Miss Blitch has charge �f
the banquet, a feature of the con­
venti�lI p ogram.· Many other points
of .inter�st will be visited by Mjss
Blitch before retjJIning home about
OLLIFF FUNERAL HOME
200 Dresses Sacrificed'
WE HAVE OVER 200 DRESSES WE ARE PUTTING ON SALE FOR THE
NEXT TEN DAYS AT ABOUT ONE-HALF PRICE AND LESS.
50 DRESSES, formerly priced $1.8.50 to
$22.50, reduced to-
50 DI�ESSES formerly priced $25.00 to
$35.00, now reduced to-
$9.75 $16.75
lOne lot GINGI-lAM DRESSES, guaran­
teed fast colors-
,
TU" 'SILK DRESSES,
One lot reduced to-
$6.75
One Lot Going At:- One Lot Going At-
Who Are the "Cleaners Who Satisfy"? ALL HATS ARE REDUCE D FOR QUICK SELLING
THE FIRST, BERSON ANSWERING THIS QUESTION $.1'.00 $3.00-
�ennedy's Smart, Sh9P
"Correct Dru_ for Women"
FRIDAY ",ORNING
August 1st.
BULLOCH TIMESSTATESBOROIN THE HEART OF AGRE'.A r SECTION"WHERt:: NATURESMILES"
(STATESBORO NEW�-STATESBORO EAGLE)
-----
Bulloch Time., m.tabJ!8hed l';Ol!} ,.
'
&tate.boro News, Establiihed 11101 COD8011datpd JanuaE7 17, 11117.
lItatelboro Ealtlo. E.talliisthctl l&l'I-Conrofidated December II, 1920. ST�TESB0RO. GA., THURSDA'Y, JUNE 30, 1927
Group !!l Students at the. Georgia Normal Summer School, Statesboro,
QEQRGlA'S NEW HEAD
A MAN Of DlVfRSIlY
STAHS80RO MAYOR fACULTY COMPLEHD DELEGATION TO ACCOMPANY GRIPPING WAR FILl
CBS IMPORTANT JOB fOR STAHSBORO HIGH STATES80R�UTY QmEN 0 OPENS MONDAY NIGHT
HOMER C. PARKER NAMED AD- ONLY FOUR NEW MEMBERS OF
Miss Myrtic» Bowen, charming'
JUTANT GENERAL OF OEOR- FACULTY FOR THE LOWER
Statesboro girl who will represent PICTURE CALLED' GREATEST
GIA BY GOV. HARDMAN. i: GRADES OF THE SCHOOL. Georgia
and South Carolina as "Miss PORTRAYAL OF WORLD WAIl
Homer C. Parker, mayor of States- The faculty of th.-city scnoots fo'
Savannah" at 'WildWOOd N. ,J., in AT NORMAL AUDITORIUM
bora, was on Tuesday ufternoon up- the 1927-28 term.hag been complete
the beauty contest during the ween
•
pointed adjutant general of the state and will be as follow..
beginning July 7th, will sall from 'The World War," the nrs� com"
by Governor Hardman, and was im- First Grade-Miss Mattje
Scvannah oh the Ocean Steamahip prehenslve historical motion picture
mediately inducted into office, assum- Miss Sum Blanks.
ompany's shill Saturday arternoon of the grent conflict to be anctioned
ing the duties the same afternoon. Second Grade _ MisJ LOUIse
at 3 o'clock. In company with the by the United States government
For some time it had neen (mown Hughes, Miss Nannie Beas:ey.
three other -Bulloch county young will be shown two nights (Mondq
by intimate friends of Mr. Parker T' d
women-Misses Marguerite TU1'11er, and Tuesdny, July 4th and 6th), at
I
hird Gra e-Miss MinnIe Wells, Elois Anderson and Eunice Waters- the Normal School auditorium under
that he was an applicant of the of- Miss Mabel Clark.
fice, though even up to the very mo- Fourth Grade-Miss Pearl Ted-
who, with her represented the county the nuspices of the Dexter Allen
•
on ..the winning flout in tho water Post of the American Legion,
ment of his appointment the gover- del', Mrs, Miniam M. Purse. ,1ft.
Y
nor jiad been very secretive 'as to Fifth Grade-Miss Sadie Duffey,
ca ivai, Miss Bowen will be the This picture is based entirely upe
his intentions in the matter. Mon- -Miss Alice Enloe.
center of a fareweli party as the historical facts and scenes. PerbaPil
day afternoon Mr. Parker received a Sixth Grade-Miss Sallie Zet.er- �uest of Morrison's Cafeteria Fri- that il> why it has been characterized
telegram statin(\' that Ilis presence ower, Miss Snllie Mae Prine. hre evening
in Savannah. The by the critics as "tne most gripl!inc
at the governor's office was desired Seventh Grade-Mrs. W. J. Cars-
tree young women will accompany and true story of the World War
at 8 o'clock Tuesday morning. The well, MiGS Julia Adams. �iSS Bowen to the steamer Saturday ever told on tne screen."
next word received here was the tel- Hi,h School
a ternan when she sails. The perfervid fictloneerlng of •
---- ----
egram announcing that he had been Miss Lila Griffin, English and
A delegatoin will tJe named from highly imaginative scenarlo writer
HARDI[R fALL OATS
the Statesboro Chamber of Oom- did not create the thrills or the
sworn into the office. civics. merce also to attend the leave-tBk- heart-thrnbs and the "human Inter-
General Parker is yet in Atlanta, Miss Alia Walden, Latin. . S t d f F' d f
'
h
Ing a ur ay a ternoon. rlen s 0 ett" of thIS unu8ual picture. The
REDUCE WINTER KILLING, �fO�I�i� �:e;�"xite�:e�nl�:�s:o��e ;:=: ma��:��t�:s�
Wimberly, science and the young women aro invited to join World War, cruel and real, created
.
the part at the stoamer. It is sug- this film classic and gave I't I'te mo....
e will then formally file his resigna- Miss Nnomi Parker, mathematics. t th t h h S
.o.
tion as mayo' and wiIi prepare to M' M h R F
gos e.d a t ose w a go to a�n- approprIate title.
, ISS art a ay, 'renclt. nah In the forenoon take tIleir dlll- "Wh thO
.
t
go to Atlanta to remain. Miss Mary Lou Carmichael, his- nel' at Morrison's C .. feteria and thus'
en IS pIC ure has been seen,
.The mayor's office will be filled, tory. manfest their appreciatipn of th� �he World War in �Il its magnltade,
according to bhe law, by .the city Mrs. D. L. Deal, English. . generosity of that concern in having
In so far as the faIthful camera re-
council. Council is not connned','to ......Miss Hel�n Collins, home� eco- provided a float which reflected so
cord� It, has passed In t"a·....!ew," waa
its own membel'Ohip from whom tp nomics. great c"edit upon the county. Eat
the comment of AdmIral W. S, Ben­
select il successor, but nwy choose Charles E. Wollett, science and a good, generous dinner-and pay son,
U. S. N., "£t.ef. ,'l��wing the 111m.
to do so. John B. Everett is mayor athletics.. for it.
Camera m�n i�_��tl!coJ'stantIY In
���t �:�il�n:e ::iV:� ��u::'�m�i!{:� lin�iSS Stella Duren, piano and
vio-
THRILLING HORSE RACING �,��os:��:�; ��ed:����;;ti��;8 w;r:..position. He has held the office of Mias Carrie C. Dodds, expression. 0 ture. Many lost thelr��VIt. to give
��:!r��� ;:a;;e council during the �.r;/��i:::" s��!��:;��:�:��: ON LOCAL TRACK MONDAY ��: ::;;:�.
or �.T�� ;o;;.=r;o:'
The rotiring mayor, now prop'lOted A teacher has not yet been se;
nected Wltl! the Naval tntclhgence
to a state job, is 41 years of age. cured for the commercial depart- Plnns are announced for horse
I Corps during th war and who was
He was born in Appling county, but ment. Every member or the high racing at the fail' ground track on detailed to film the scenes sh wn In
came' with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. school faculty and a number of the Monday, July 4th, beginning IIt'2 the picture, escaped death b a nar�
W. C. Parker, to Statesboro, at the grade teachers are at<endlng SUffi- o'clock in the aft"moon. The rnc- row margin many timesl Once when
a;p of 6 years. After passing from mer schools. ing will consist of trotting, pacing he was in Russia, the Bolsheviki ar­
the high school of Statesooro he Great care has been exercised in and running events, and some fast rested him for tu).dng pictures and
graduated in law at Mercer Univer- selecti�g the faculty, and' only 110rses have been entered.' sentenced hIm to be shot. He es­
sity, and for the past fifteen years, teachers ,vlth experIence and normal Following are the entrIes a:ready caped by hiding lInder the straw In
except for the time he was In the training have been added to take the litesd: " box car until the tr in pulled oat
servIce of hIS country, has practiced places of those who dId not return Ruth Hunley, owned by John B. and carriea him to safety.
law here. For one term he was
SO-I
from last year. Only four new Fields, and drIven by Will Outland. The screen version of "The World
ilctor of the city court oj Statesboro. teachers have been engaged for the Funny Cmnk, owned by Ed Rob- War" gives the story of that stupen­
He entered training for service at grades, and really only one new one erson, Savannah; driver not named. dou.� conflict in a way that is eadlly
Fort McPherson upon ,:,e entraryce has been elected to the high school Lillie W., owned by Rob Crockett, comprohensive to the audience. By
of the United States in the World faculty, as all the others were here Sylvania; drIvel', Fred Lltnier. use of the maps that grow.dark and
War and VIas commissioned captain. last ..session with the exception of Maud M., owned by W. Sutter, light and extend and contract witb
He went overseas and served to the Mr. Wallet, who is known to us, hc Fitzgel'ald; driven by Sutter. wiping out 01' takin of salients and
end of the war, and was commission- having been with us during the ses- Liberty Jr., owned by J. E. Barnes, the bending 01' breaking of battle
ed major while 111 France. sion of 1926-26. dl'lven by Barnes. lines,· the progress of the greateot
Returning he was connected with ,The teachers who havc been WIth Carrie B., owned by T. A. Bag- war in history is made most graphic
the office of the judge advocate in us need no comment or eulogy, as gett, Claxton; drivel', Will Outland. and can b'e readily followed. It is.
Washington until five years ago, at their worth is already known, but Al Moore, owned by Rob' Crockett, said that the use of maps in this pic­
which time he resigned and came we will say that the new teachers Sylvania. turc is the most interesting iBnd
home to re·enter the practice of his who 'have been added are among the Rose Clemson, Annie Patch and graphic ever aeen on the screen.
profession. He was elected mayor very best acco[lding to the infol'ma· Big Boy, owned by Sutter, F:itzger.
twice, the last time, without opposi- tion we have, and StatesQoro may ald.
tion. and has served siy months of rest aS5Ured that her schools are in
a two-year term. He was first mal'- the hands of competent and experi­
ried to Miss Annie Laurie Mallary of enced teachers for another school
Macon, to whom were born .three year, and we hope for the llest ses­
children-Martha Lewis, Helen and sian in the histo.y of the schools.
William. She is -dead. While in
Washington he met and marriod Miss CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE
Lenore Leedon, from Ohio, his
present wife.
FOR HAL.F A CENTURY GOVER­
NOR HARDMAN HAS BEEN
RECOGNIZED LEADER.
Atlanta, Ga., June 27.-The state
of Georgia will be directed the next
two years by a chief executive whose
career the last half century was
marked by outstanding successes in
the fields .of medicine, farming,
banking, manufacturing, legislation
and commerce.
Governor Lamartine Griffin Hard­
man IS a native son of Georgia, hav­
ing been born in Jackson county
April 14, 1856. His father was Wil­
liam Benjamin Johnson Hardman, a
noted figure in Georgia history. His
mother was Susan Elizabeth Col­
quitt. From his maternal ancestors,
Dr. Hardman inherited a long tradi­
tion of gubernatorial distinction.
Foul' governors 111 Georgia and Texas
have come from his foriJears.
Following his early education in
the Jackson county publlc schools"
young Hardman decided to take up
the study of medicine. He attended
G�orgia Medical College in Augusta
and after his graduation in 1877
went to Bellvue Hospital, New York,
for 'advance training. Further re ..
search was also done in medicine at
the University of Pennsylvania, New
York Polyclinic, and Guy Ho.pltal,
London. Dr. Hardman IS also a grad­
uate of the University of Georgia,
having received the degree of bache­
Jor of science from that tnstltution.
Returning to his Georgia home at
Commerce, Dr. Hardman negan his
practIce of medicine and surgery.
Later he and his brothel', Dr. W. B.
Hardman, built a private hospital in
Jackson that became of natIOnal
prominence.
The need of more manufacturing
facilities in Georgia led Dr. Hard­
man to invest hiS savmgs in the es­
tablishment of 'Several ",�nul'actur­
Wg plants at Com.merc�, tncluciing a
cotton mill, an oIl mill, and a roller
lnill. Some of his savings he invest­
ed in farm lands and immediately
set alit to bt'ing them into a high
state of cultivation. By the open­
lng of the present century, he was
considered one of the largest land
owners in the state. Today he owns
farms in seven counties, all of which
are models of business orgamzation
and of applied agricultural science.
Dr. Hardm,an is also a banker. hay·
lng established the Northeastern
Eanldng Company at Commerce. H�
has been its only president. The
bank operates ,vith a capital of
$100,000 and is considered a big fac­
tor in the upbuilding of Northeast
Georgia.
He also has ventured successfully
in the field of merchandiSing, estab­
lishing the Hardman Drug Company.
Besides this he founded the Com­
mel'ce '{'elephone Company.
In the field of politics,D". Hardman
'scl'ved as representative trom his
county eight year in the Georgia
general assembly, beginn!ng his first
tetm in 1900. In 1907 he was elect­
ed to the state senate and was a co­
author of the prohibition bill which
banished legalized whisky from the
state of Georgia.
Since 1907 he has served as trus­
tee of the State College of Agricul­
ture, and now is president of that
board. He is director of the corgia
Experiment station at GI'lmn and a
trustee of Shorter College at Rome.
Mayor of Statesboro, who wa. OD
Tuesday Appointed by the Governor
to be Adjutant GeDeral of Geor,i•.
Fall.sown oats in most districts
of the south succeed better than the
spring crop, says the United States
Department of Agriculture. The
most serious obstacle to their produc­
tion in this section is the occasional
loss by winter killing. With a view
to developing hardIer and othet\vise
more satisfactory val'ieUes and bet·
tel' cultural practices the department
has for several years been carrying
on experiments with fall-sown oats
in the southeastern United States.
Data concerning these and similar
tests have been published in Depart­
ment Bulletin 1481-D, "Experiments
with Fall-Sown Oats in the South."
At the Arlington Experiment
Farm Rosslyn, Va., strains\. of the
Winter TU1'f variety hav·c produced
the highest average yields. Strains
of the Culberson variety rank second.
Such verieties as R,rd Rustproof and
Fulghum apparently cannot compete
in YIeld with these cold-resistent
sorts. Lee, a new variety developed
from a hybrid between Willtel' Turf
and Aurora, has been unusually
prOmISIng. In Georgia such strams
of Red RustNoof as Hastings (hun­
dred bushel), Bancroft, Coker, Ap­
pleT, etc., have produced the hIghest
average acre yields. Fulghum has
been about the equal of the best
Red Rustproof strains in yield.
Reoults of a date-of-seeping ex­
periment at Athens, Ga., indicate
that from October 10 to 18 is about
the best dute for sowing winter oats
in northern Georgia. In southern
Georgia seeding may be delayed until
November 1, but slightly earlier seed­
ing often is preferable.
Rotation experiments in'lIcate that
oats should follow crops that can be
removed from the land in time to
permIt early fall sowing of the oats,
since late seeding has been found to
be partly responsible (01' the low
yield of fall-sown oats tn the south.
Two major factors in winter kill­
ing or winter injury of oats are root
exposure and injury from heaving
and injury or death of the plants
fro\m low temperatures, especially in
the absence of a snow covering. A
period of warm weather in wint�r
or early spring which encourages
growth and high moisture content of
the Plants, followe by freezing
weather, also results in winter kill­
ing or injury to oats.
A copy of Department Bulletin
1481-D, which cofltains detailed in­
formatiOn relative to the experiments
with the production of fall-sown
oats, may be obtained free, as long
as the supply lasts, upon application
to the 'United StateR Department of
:Agriculture, W",hington, D. C.
ITO MEET FRIDAY NIGHT
There will also be pony raclng.
Will Outland, who' is promoting
the races, was invited to carry his
string of l1Ilrses to Eastman on that
day, but chose to recain at home and
furnish sport for the people of his
hom_e oommunity.
---"--
GEORGIA NORMAL NOTES
There will be a meeting at the
Chamber of Commerce Friday even­
ing at eight o'clock at the High
School building. There are a num­
ber of important mat,ters to be dis­
cussed and every member of the
organization is urged to be !?resent.
Cards were mailed today, and the
secl'etary is anxious to have the
'replies at once. If you did not get
your notice in time to send in a
card, telephone 388 and have a place
reserved.
'
JURORS FOR JULY ITERM
CITY COURT OF STATESBORO
G. S. Jennings, Carl Franldin, W.
L. Jones, M. M. Rigdon, C. C. De­
Loach, J. H. Sims, John B. Goff, F.
M. D ugh try, 8. B. Cail, John H.
Olliff, H. V. Franklin, John C. Barns,
R. Lee Robertson, James H. Hughes,
J. R. Griffin, John W. Smith, E. G.
Cromartie, W. W. Mikell, Thos. R.
Bryan Jr., C. L. Smith, Fred S.
Smith, Paul S. Brunson, L. J. Shu­
man, Remer D. Limier, F.ank R.·
Anderson, B. W. Strickland, John
F. Mixon, J. Clayton Donaldson, R.
1il. Brannen, Josh T. Nessmit , MlIx
Ba mrln , J. E. Futch, Jesse G.
Fletch •
MISS EDEN-FIELD RECOVERS
FROM SERIQUS INJURIES
Friends will b� interested to learn
that Mis. Eloise Edenfield Is Improv­
ing from injuries sustained in an au·
tomobile accident which occurred
la.t Thursday afternoon between
Sylvania and Hilitonia. Tile car
was driven by T. B. Brantley Jr. In
the car were also Mrs. T. B. Brant­
ley, �milY, 'Wii\ldo and Wyndell
Bran11iey and Thomas Edenneld: The
car, a hevrolet touring car, turned
completely o'-er, pinning all seven
of he occupants beneath it. l\.JI
were, badly bruise
tal injuries.
AT ADABELLE
NOTICE
All persons interested in Brannen
-cemetery come out Wednesday, July
6th, to help clean up.
R. E. BRANNEN,
CUYLER JONES.
They say two heads ,re
th�n one. Maybe thllt's the
always pat two of tile
el,
COUNTY SCHOOL NEWS
--'-
'?
•
,Coming
"::"th'e biggest
tire event
of the year
? ?
Watch ,Friday's paper I
'State.boro Buick
Company
�...... St. State.boro, Ga.
BULLOCH TIMES AND ST.ATESBORO NEWS
THURSDAY, JUNE 30, 1927
NOTICE TO DEFAULTERS
LOST-In the lobby of the post-
office or on the streets of States­
boro June 1lth, two $10-bills. Find­
er will be suitably rewarded and re­
turn will be highly appreciated. W.
O. B. TOLER, at Jaeckel Hotel.. 'i
(2Sjunltc)
Tax defaulters are hereby notified
that I have begun levying tax execu­
tions for state and county taxes for
the past year, and will proceed with
vigor ti1l all outst.anding taxes have
been collected. Those who wish to
save the expense of levy may do so
by calling fit 9U' office lind making
Isettlemen� at once.B. T. MALLARD. ShCl'ill'.
Building Materials
Anything to Build a House
from Cellar to Roof.
Sash, Doors, Roofing, P,aint
We have it all in stock.
You can't beat our price:s, and money
sperst at home helps us all.
Estimates gladly furnished.
WANTED I
TO BUY
BEE F
CATTLE
Highest Market Prieee Paid.
JAMES BLAND
Brooklet Ca.
E.A.S1ItIlTH GRAIN CO.UNDERWOODS
$3 DOWN Statesboro. Ga.
•
GENUINE SHIPMAN-WARD RElBUll.T
Unt1crwootll!!, fa.clory reuuut \lIto now. ElMty
monthly pay-mont., practically Barno PH rent.
Guaranteed 6 year.. Ten dILl'S' h'lI\J Jj'RjlJIL
BANNER S�ATES PRINTING CO.
Printine, Ribbons for all machines,
Carbon Paper and Office Supplie�.
Phone 421 27 Weat Main St.
Statesboro, Georgia
(9juntfe)
STRAY COWS-At my place. one FOUND-Two pieces of music,
"Fa-
dark brown steer, one dark brown vorite Waltzes for
General Use"
heifer, one jersey heifer with bell and Irving
Berlin's "All Alone;"
on, 2 or 3 years old; one dun bull picked up
in front of the Times of­
yearling about 18 months old. Own- fice. Loser may appreciate
them
er please come and get them. W. S. enough to pay
for this advertise-
BRANNEN. 'Stilson, Ga.. 23junlp) mo::'t_. __ (23junlc)
,.
Theto hold such examinations any more.
You will recall that early this year
I cnlled the attention t the teach-
Alller-iean Legion
FilDl Serlfice
before, and that I advised teachers
of the county who expected to be
employed in Bulloch to get busy and
seCUl'e the school they desired, or
elue someone else would take the
plllce Ilnd somebody would be left
without a job. Now the matter is
pl'flctically closed, and if you have
not �Elcured fl place in this county,
the chances are that YOll ..,m not be
uble to do so. If I ('an be of help
in HElcuring a schoal :for you else·
whel'e, I shall be too glat! to render
such help as I am able.
I did not expect to live to nee an
over -I)l'oduction of well - qualified
teachers in Bulloch, but such is the
cuse now. And each year will add
mOl'e to the long list of eligibles.
B. R. oLUFF, Supt.
.Presents
MRS. RUTH �NlOfR TO
Bf OHf OF fiGHT WOMfN
If Mrs. Ruth Snider goes to the
electric chair for c mplicity with
Henry Judd Gray in the murder of
I",r huuband, she will be the eighth
wom;:tn to pay the deat,h penally in
New York state. The women exe-
(!uted in the past were:
Mrs. Margm'et Houghtaling, hang.
(I October 17, 1817.
Mrs, Elizabeth Van VnJlIe:rburgh,
I::mded January 24, 1846.
MrD. Runkle, 1 anged in 1849.
Mr.1. Ann Haag, hanged July
20, 1852. I
Mrs. Roxalann Druse, !lunged
ji' brl1u]'y 28, 38 7,
1\11'8. Martha Pl 0 , loctrocuted
March 20, 1899. ,
Mr!!, Mary Farmer, �lectrocuted
Mal'ch 20, 1909.
Th4-J first woman victim, Mrs.
Houghtallng, who wa� hanged n a�·
ly 1] ° year!! ago for the murder of
her child, was .:t:te""7.rds found to
have been innocent, wllen �mother
womu]) on her death-bed confessed
to the crime, p,erpetrated ror re­
venge.
Mrs, Runkle, Mrs. Van Valker­
bUl'gh and Mrs. Moag, convicted of.
poisoning their husbands 0,\ wholly
cil'cum"tantial evidence, all declared
their in'nocence to the ehd. Mrs.
Druse shot her husband, biter suf­
fering abuse a�d neglect at his
hand. for several years. The guilf
of Mrs. Place, who murdered her
slep-daughter, and of Jlll-s. Farmer;
who kmed " womon neIghbor wbo
had befriended her, was never in
dOllbt ut all.
IOf all eight women convicted,
,
lVII'S. Snyder, now undel" sentence of
,)eath, probably has aroused the
least uympathy. he was convicted
of aiding her lover, Gray, in killing
hm' hllSb::md, while he slept, and no
I
extenuating circumstances of any
kind were <hown at the trial. At
In'eBent it appears that there is little
IikeHhood that she will escape tho
el ctl'ic chuil', in which both she and
Gray are aentenced to die.
"
TheFirst 111G .HotionPictureHistory ofthe WorldWar
GEORGIA· NORMAL AUDITORIUM
July 4th and 5th, 8:00 p. m.
Admission, 25c, 50c
lOur idea of " real fioherman is
the
mall who fishes for fish and who is
nUl'priHcd i:[ he catches any. • _
1'HEATRE
BUl:LOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
AMTlSU'
MOTION PICTURES
Statesboro, Georgia
WESTERN MELODRAMA
THURSDAY and FRIDAY, J\lne 30th and July ht
"BORN TO THE WEST"
With Jack Holt and Margaret Morris. Adapted from
Zane Grey's novel of the same name by Lucien Hubbard.
Directed by John Waters. This is' a great picture of the
plains-a Zane Grey western that combines the thrills
and fiascination of the great outdoors with a delightful
love story. "Born to the West" is the tale of two lads
who fight at school over a lass. Twenty years, they
meet, with the scars of enmity still unhealed-in direct
contrast to the hatred of the men, is the love of one for
the girl. The fued is carried on, but the lover thwarts
every move and finally wins his sweetheart. Once again
"Buster Brown," his sweetheart Mary Jane and Tige,
come in "BUSTER'S SLEIGH RIDE." This is Buster's
last comedy in 90 days.
• • • • •
-,
to have their children who are teach­
ers, teach ira our home county. This
is on1y natural, and we appreciate
this interest in our home develop­
Our taxes are too high alrcady. ment. But the unfortunate thing
ne so-called free schools of this about it is that so many of our home
.tate lire anything but free, 'rhe teachers will have to seek employ­
_poor of the state have tho burden
to ment in some other CQpnty or state.
bear. It has come time for the clti- When nil the jobs in the COUnty have
zens of Georgia to demund n reviS-j been secured, nothing can be doneJ'1U "I'd th!,� 9U� r venues ro the for the balance of the borne teach­
·"�':colillnoi\ schools of Georgia come I ors so far as our county schools are
'frail) special taxes rather than en- concerned. A number of requests
tirely from advalorem taxes
ns at como to this county lor our teachers
�sent. and all demands
are being supplied
VL_,!he Georgia school
law lillY" that quickly by well qualified teacnera.
bNE-HALF of ALL REVENUES of Every father and mother will feel
thi. state shall be used for the sup- that they have been done an injust­
port of the common sclI001.. In tho ice if they are unfortunate
in their
}'ear of 1926, there was 1\ total of efforts to secure" position for
their
$23,934,457.51 collected and used ton or daughter who is qualified to
in this state in the way of taxation. teach, in this county.
T,he common schools of thts atnte re- Just a few years ago 'We "ad to
eeived but 21 '/0 of this vast amount. go to Tennessee ane] Kentucky and
Phone 23
The total was only $5,003,200,00, any and everywhere to secure teuch- 1��(�1�6�'u�n�2:t����������
In 1918, the common schools recoiv- ers for our rural schools or Bulloch
I,
ed 42% of all'the revenues of the county, That day has passed and
..tate, which w,\s only $3,�00,000,00. now we are in shape to nupply other
In the yenr of 1926, should wo have counties and states with well quali­
received the "urn tho law plainly fied teachers. Not long ago we were
states we are to receive, wo could not able to get teachers with quali­
bave done entirely awny with II fications the equal of high school
".'county.wide levy and had enough graduation. Now our state demands'money to have operated nino months this as a minimum and In addition
where nino months terms were de- normal tTaining b�!ore n teacher is
lIired. acceptable to the state school au-
There is a oncerted movement thoritiea. Now the state passes on
under way now to convert the major the oligibility of teachers and the
portion of the state's revenue into department of certification issue Ii­
-other channels at the expense of tho cenues in accordance wrth specipl
.-rectiveness of the common schools, qualifications and expertence. No
We do not hear of lIny special longer are teachers required to stand
Idcking on the special taxes that the old style "teachers' examina-
produce the major portion of tho tiona" which lasted for two days.
revenues the state derivce. Tho hurt Such is possible till, but SO few
that i. felt by most is tile direct tax teachers stand them that lt Is useless
levies wo 1I1'e forced to mako to exist
:at all. What can be of more import­
.anee to any state than the proper
development and the propel' support
of the common schools of om state?
ers to the fact, that th , seboors were
eJectin!; their teachers -for the term
If we do not develop educatlounlty of 1927-28 much earlier than ever
and culturally as wall as materially,
we lire to fail. Our material devol­
opmenta arc- ]'npidly surpassmg cur
essentilll educational devcloillflent,
What we should demllnd lind expect
is that our Cause receives the share
.of our revenues the causo of edu­
cation fOl' the common peoJlle of this
state shall havo Ilnd must have if
we are ever to get entirely "way
from the very bottom. We now rank
"6th of tbe 48 states ill our unioll.
'We now pay more direct advalorem
taxe., po.sibly, that any other state
in the nation.
The educational iorceH a\'o to be
,well organized and al'O to demaud
more in the way of wlurt wo claMM
,ueuy revenues" than Wu nrc l'cceiv-'
in&' or elso we shan have to continuo
to levy the limit in the '<7ny of coun·
ty-wide nnd local district taxed to
operate our schools the "Ilort terms
we have been operuting. S�O your
representative and aHk thnt I'e give
our demands conHidc]'utton W:1CH the
.chance comes iUl' him to vat\! on !.J c
jU8t distribution of thc ,;tute'u xcv­
enues.
\ Let; us WOl'lt 101' mOl'e money and
a chance 'Lo have less taxes to puy
on our lands and homes, Study tho
'ftgures given above, which nro CX�
actly as given by the nt:lte ofllciulH
nnd which are correct. We have too
heavy • burden, and to get " reduc­
tion in the way of (HrcCl: 1:u:mtioll,
this is our remedy !lnd only rellledy,
Bulloch county now has 111010 th!lll
one hundred qualified tcncilCl'u in :t ..
<,eas of the teachors' Illaceu ill this
Most of our citizenn wish
A SPECIAL DRAMA
SATURDAY and MONDAY, July 2nd and 4th
,"STELLA DALLAS"
With Belle Bennett and Ronald Colman. From the novel
by Higgins Prouty. A Henry King production. Millions
thrilled with the book and play-many millions more
will be enthralled with the photoplay. There's a "Stella
Dallas" in every community, Her life's romance is of
the world. There is no moral in the story. It is enter­
tainment of a high order. It is romance, realistic with
laughter and pathos, leaving "Stella" as puzzled as life
is itself. The climax of "Stella Dallas" is as tender and
as glorious as any big thrill heretofore projected from
celluloid. Any program that is twelve months old will
admit anyone for fifteen cents on Monday afternoon or
night to see "Stella Dallas." This is a special for the
Fourth of July-bring your friends, it's a grand picture.
• • • • • •
A FINE MELODRAMA
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAiY, July 5th and 6th
"THE ROAD TO MANDALAY"
With Lon Chaney and Lois Moran. Story and directing
by Tod Browning. The one big picture that the fans are
anxiously waiting to see has arrived at last. Lon Chaney,
the man with a thousand faces, now brings the greatest
of his amazing characterizaztions to the screen. You
were thrilled by him in "The Unholy Three" and "The
Black Bird." You'll be fascinated now by this film mas­
terpiece. A surging picture of the clash ,between East
-' and West, with the sinister figure of "Singapore Joe"
traveling the road of intigue and adventure to a surpris­
ng redemption-he sure to see this, the �le of a beast
with the soul of a saint. Extra, "PATHE NEWS, No.
50"-the business man's review, and "TRIPPING THE
RHYNE," a good comedy from the Pathe Exchange.
Director, P. G. WALKER
.II.
"
GRAPHIC OUTLINES OF HISTORY _
,
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EARLY ROMAN FARMER
Th ancient Romans were mostly shepherds and farme,·s. The land
was owned and cultivated in common by the clans and at harvest
time the products of their labo1'3 wel'e equaliy divided among t.he
families. They rested from their labors on the great festival days
devoted to the gods.
That oura .hall be a well.equipped in.titution of intelli ..
lent, helpful service i,. our well defined ambition.
OLLIFF FUNERAL HOME'
Ambulance Service Lady Aaaistant
Statesboro, Georgia
Where waves reach
up to whisper to the
douds, or where they
roar their message to
the shores of man they
they can speak of
nothing higher tha-q a
Sel!"Vice of Sincerity.
STATESBORO
UNDERTAKING COa
AMBULANCe SER.VICE
·PHONES:DAY �4-0·t'4JGHT 415
Atlanta, Ga., June 27.-Beginning
lEt of July, 1927, the Georgia Power
.Company, through its employes and
its investment department, will in- FOR SALE-Eggs from high class LADIES, who can do'--plC'a':'in-hC'o-m-e"-W':'E--A-R-E-P-L-E-A-S-E-D-to-a-n-n-o-un-c-e
.....tb-u-·'
vito residents of Georgia to become S. C. RedS-Size, shape, color' and sewing and wllnt profitable spare we now have the agency for Pb1Ico
partnel's in the company by buying great egg productiOn my hobby. time work. Send stamped addr,essed
Diamond Grid Batteries. Let U8 1'eo
$6 ,preferred cumulative stock of the Satisfaction always.
MRS !:lJilN· envelopo for particulars. GLEN- charge your battery; 6 volt $1.110;
company! , This is the first time in
DERSON HART, Statesbore. C:,.., DALE CO" Putnam Station, N. Y. 12 volt $1.'75. HORAOE BATTEY.
Route C. (27janltp) (9junltp) ,On t.he Square. (2jun2tc:)
i� h��ry �e wmpany has�ffered i��������������������������������������������
its securities direct to the general
public.,
The stock. offered will pay yearly
dividends of $0 pel' share, and will
sell for $97 per shal'e plus accured
dividend. At this price the divi­
dends will be a little better than six
I}Or cent. on the money invested,
Dividends will be paid quarterly on
January 1, April 1, July 1, and
October 1 of each year,
Stock will be for sale only to resi­
dents of Georgia, and may be }>)..I1'­
chased Iroll1 -employes 01' the invest­
ment dellnrtmcnt, Electric lInd Gas
Building, Atlanta. Any employe of.
the company, no matter where lo­
cated, 0" in what ,.pOSition, may sell
the stock .
It will be afl'ered for Eale' either
(01' cash, or on a time payment plan.
The time payment plan provides for
an initial payment of uo per share
and $10 pel' share per month there·
after until'the oontract is completed.
One hundred sharen h the limit that
anyone person rna)' purchase under
the cash plan, and twenty·nvc shares
is the limit under the time payment
plan.
Under existing
free fr�m state, county and munici-
pal taxes in Georgia, and the normal
federal income tax,
\- Slats' Diary
r (By Ross Farquhar,)
,Friday-We was out rideing in
the 2nd ht\nded ford thIs evening and
we was a menting a
lot of mashenes und
Ant Emmy got centa­
mentle and .sed These
ottomobeels sure
pusses understanding,
Ma which has been
tawking for a new car
"
for several months up
and sed. Well thats
about the oney thing
this old reck will Pass
.enny how.
Saterday - well
aint ever a going to
try smokcing agen.- I
tryed it on a seegar today and WAR
offle sick when I got home and rna
got skarej] and tle'foned to the Dr.
He list her what was the matter und
she sed The poor boy seems to be
Nausented. Mebby she thot that
was the Case but the Truth of the
matter was that I was Sick at my
sturnmick.
Sunday-I went to chirch todey
• and mebby [ wont half to go to
chirch and Sunday skoal no more be­
cuz [ have got a good job in the
store to begin with tomorro morning.
I gess it is a pretty hard job and
mitey perticular but Jake and me
is equal to the acaslon I gess mebby,
Munday-well my job and Jakes
diddent last so very long. The boss
went and fired both of us at 1 time
today. Pa called him up on the tel­
fone tonite to see why did he fire us
fellos and the man sed Well he cot
Jake whisseling at his wirk. Then
pa sed Well how cum you to fire
Slats 1I1so, was he wlsseiing at his
wirk. Alld the boss sed No he was
just whisseling thats 1111,
Tuesday-Pa's uncle witch is a
Scotchman is here on a visit and to­
nite they was a tawking allout fokes
eomitting sueicide and he sed he
wood of comitted Bueicide 1 time
only the ,grasping gas Co. made you
put a nickle in the gas meeter and
he wassent a going to get hooked
that away.
Wensday-Ant Emmy will lern a
rew things if she stays here long
enid. She use to think that a beach
comber was a gardener who was
'hired to rake the sand on the beach.
Thirsday-They was a man drove
up in frunt of where pa wirks and
sed to him. Please look after my
car will you. and Pa says. Say mis­
ter I' a'm the editor here. The man
replyed and sed. Thats all rite you
look honest enny how.
PUBLIC MAY PURCHASE
POWER COMPANY STOCK
An o:Yster does!,'t seem to have
much fun il], life, but it gets a mighty
long summer vacation.
$30.00000
/J>-- in, cas� prizes
,
"
Find Six Keys to the Popularity of Coca-Cola
\ ;
,
1
FIVE CENTS
The dollar is worth 'less than half what itwas
in 1886, the year Coca-Colahad its beginning.
But through tremendous volume. the nlc1ce1
stlll keeps this pure drink of natural ffavon
safe for democracy.
For the benefit of our customers
in this city, and section, we are
making this special presentation
of the $30,000 Cash Prize Coca­
Cola Contest. The "six keys" are
six reasons why everybody likes
Coca-Cola. They are being ilIus-
Itrated and presented
in Coca-Cola.
advertising between the first week
,
,in May and the middle of August.
,Three of the"keys" have already
appeared. You'll find the fourth
,in the Coca-Cola story above. If
you have not yet entered this
great contest, visit our ,plant and
we'll show you how to check back
in the weeklies in which the
contest is appearing-The Satur­
day Evening Post, Literary
Digest, Liberty, Collier's Weekly,
and Life-and enter now.
For the correct naming of the "six
keys" and the best answers to two
simple questions, '635 cash prizes
totaling $30,000 will be awarded
by The Coca-Cola Company,
Atlanta, Ga. The first prize will
be $10,000. Contest closes August
25, 1927.
Statesboro Coca-Cola 110ttling @.
SPECIAL.S
For· FRIDAY and $ATIJRBAY
CASH ONL¥
Water Ground Meal pe,.peck
Eagle Brand MIl' perca"
Palmolllle Soap 2 calle.for
Wesson 011- pintean
PlnllSal",on can
AND
"be Siateoboru iU�'9
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
SABBATH OBSERv��;--111 PleKI:.D UP 1 ,Tho press dispatches report an �d- ABOUf '0WtN
[ustment of the Sunday closlng __
upstlr in Americus lust Sunday. Fred Fletcher argues
that no show
"All of the important gnsonne filling window would appeal to the average
station: were closed between the womnn if it didn't contain her own
hours of 9 a, m. and 1 p. m., in ac- reflection.
cordance with agreement negotiated
following publication of recom­
mendations formulated by a special
committee of citizens named by the
grand jury of Sumter superior court
and the chamber of commerce of
Americus. The action of dealers, it
i" believed here, definitely ends the
r cent controversy over the enforce­
ment of Sunday closing laws in this
community," is the way the dispatch
rends.
There is just a little sentence in
this paragraph which brings up u
quostion in the public mind. It is
thut which prescribes the hours
(between 9 a. m. and 1 p. m.) in
which the people of Am,ericus shall
be law-abiding. If we recognize that only one eruck at you.
thoro are the hours during which •
church services are being held, we
will.understand that the obvious in­
tention is to permit church attend­
ance without interference with busi-
(WantAd�I ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSU:;: I.�O AD TAKE.N FOR LE.SS THAN I
�ENTY.FIVE CENTS A WE�D. B. TURNER. Editor and
O'J1'tl�r
SUBSCRIPTION RA'!ES:
ODe Ye�r, $1.50; Six Months, 760;
Four Months, 500.
e ....
"What is worth doing at all is
worth doing w 11, unless you arc go­
ing to make a iool of yourself," BUYS
Jack Murphy.
FOR RENT-House on Oak street,
close in. C. P. OLLIFF. (26j3p)
�'OR RENT-Two rooms and gar­
ace, 119 'Inman street. Call after
6 o'clock evenings (30jan1p)
FOR SALE-Rev;';sible ivory wicker
baby carriage, nearly new. MRS.
A. A.' FLANDERS. (9jun3tc)
JAY BIRD SPRINGS HOTEL· now
op n. Rates reasonable and fine
meals. S. J. ALEXANDER, Mgr.
(23jun4tp)
IIDwred 08 second-class matter tt1arcli
.1, 1905, Ilt the postofuce lit States
eero, Ga., under tho Act of Con
........ Mnrch 3. 1879.
•
"'I'hey say travel broadens, but
after you've paid the bills you'll find
tbut : it flattens even more," BUYS
Hinton Booth.
PROUD OF THE NORMAL
We nevel' ympathize with the
tIllflm'-dog until we make sure that
he didn'.t start the fight.
Opening two weeks ago wtth an
enrollment of 421, the number hUil
grown WI thero ure now approxi­
mately 450 students at the Georl!ia
Normul summer school. President
Wells states thut neurlr 200 have
been turned awny for lack of accom­
modation. either at the school or In
Statesboro.
Only two other summer schools in
Georgia huve lurger enrollment thun
the Georglr, Nomal-the }Jnivesity
of Georgia at Athens has pobubly
1,500 and the school at Milledgeville
around 1,000. In the muke up of
the enrollment, Bulloch county
comes first with a totsl of 109;
Emanuel county hUH oIj1, and Screven
county 40. Dodge count)', 125 milos
nway, forme)' home of Prcsideut (,uy
Wells, hus 30 enrolled, 3 fuct very
cemplimentury to the porsonut popu­
larity of the prealdont and the es­
teem in which he i. held as an edu­
cator.
'The Geal'''gill Normal school is not
" Staa,sboro institution. It belongs
in a broad senue to the utate of Geor­
gia, and mOlle l>JJl'ticulnrly to south­
east Georgia; but Bulloch tIIal her
neighboing counties arc properly
-more keenly intcrcutcd in tho I).uc­
cess of the school than those coun­
ties further l'eTnovcd. omchow,
while Statesboro is willing to shure
the pride with her neighbors, she is
unable to entirely divest hel'Oclt of
the feeling that the school belongs
to her-that it i. " 1)Urt of Statoll­
bQro. Every advunce step of the
-Bchool js a sonrce of pride to UM,
and the welfare of the individual
8tudents is likewise a r.tuttCl· of \ler­
oonal concern to Statesboro. Presi­
dent Wells says that the chief con­
cern nt the moment is to provide
room for those Heeking admission to
the Bchool. Every mall is bringing
applicationu for the fall term. It is
anticiputed that the enrollment will
be in excess of 200 at the O\lening "t
the term, and that It will reach 30,0
in 8ho'l"t ordel·. Then capacity of the
8chool for regular .work is about
200. Thuu will be seen the justifi­
cntion for nn uppcu1 now before
the legislnture for increased aid botl.
for enlargement an� for mainten­
.ance. The school hns proven it.
Tight to live, and the state owe. to
the I)eople of this section the duty to
l'roperly provide for their neeus
through the school.
HAs soon as some people get on the
bandwagon they want to do the d1'iv­
ing and direct the music too," says
Walter McDougald.
WANTED - Sal.,.man and collector
for installment busine.. ; mud be
over 21; mud have car. Good prop.
osition for huatler._ Apply The Stan­
Icy Co., 43 E..... M.;n St. (16juntfc)
FOUND-Ladies'-bracelet fit Conn:
try club dance last F'rlday. Owner
can have same by identifying and
]layin!! for this advertisement. MA.X
BA UMRIND. Crescent Store.
(23junltc)
•
A ccording to Judge Proctor, the
difference' between death and' taxes
is that death is satisfied at taking
I
Powder Liquid
, ItOC IUld 2ise soc Uld 75Csoc aDd 1'.00 'l.as3oc. ._Spray GUI1.... .•. 35C
PUI!LIC HAULlNG-Having equip-
ped ourselyes with a modern ma­
chine, we are now prepared to do
public hauling, large or small jobs,
at rensonabTe rates. Phone us what
you want moved. RAlNES HARD­
WARE CO. (26maylte)
"Nature is a queer freak," de­
clares Sid Parrish. "Once in awhile
it will giv a girl eyes like a dove
and a mouth like a pelican."
ness.
It is easy to be a fanatic, and
the Times does nob want io fall into
the "ole of a carping critic; but it
wondor.s what right any committeo
0"- men huve to say that a law shall
be vlolated certain hours of the day.
'rho law of Georgia does not operate
that way, nor does the law of Moses
upon which it is founded. By every
process of reasoning, Sunday extends
throughout the entire twenty-four
hOLus of the day. No credit is al­
lowed fot' hnving spent :four hOUT!:!
at u church.
It is a regrettable truth that most
of tho enthusiasm directeu toward
mlfol'cement of Sunday ob£ervanca
has for its object to not only permit
people to attend church, but to com­
pel them to do £0. The ru,e adopterl
"You don't have to train up a
child in the way it should go nowa­
days. The state legisluture looks af­
ter that," mys Judge Strange.
. . .
W. F. Key BOYS he otten wonders
what has become of he old-fashioned
man who used to come to town to
tell a bout seeing a belled buzzard.
• lama
�.,s I
i ..!UOSCI,lljro.
\/. )", ........
t. 1 should be killed IBee Brand Powder or
; LiquidkillsFlles,Fleas,
'\
Mosquitoes, Roaches,
Ants, WaterBugs,B�4
Bugs, Moths, Crickets,
Poult!] Lice and many
other IDsects.
�.aul Franklin wants to lmow if
anybody can renlember the old-fash­
ioned gitl who was £0 modest that
did hel' nose-powdering in private
D. Friednnn �ays that t'he. man
who l.�ugh" at the idea that we will
Eorne day be runping around in in­
dividual airplanes should remember
that th hen once laughed at the
incubator.
in Americus is but anoth r eVidence
of that intention. The rule as up- "Now that politics is about to stalt
"Iiod means that those who spend lip again, it is well to remember thnt
the hOllTS between 9 o'clock in the it is fnr more importnnt to �UPPOTt
nloming and 1 o'clock in the after- thd new baby in the home than to
qoon-the hours dur.ing which serv_[ boo:.t your favorite candllinte," saysices are presumably being held- Pete Donaldson.away from their p1aces of business, • •
may wlth perfect legitimacy open up "A mother," eays J. E. lIicCroan,
fol' business throughout the balance "is someone who looks in the left­
of the day. Mildly stated, our ob- hand corner of the upper d'resser
jcction is that effort should not he drawer and finds the thing the bal­
muLle to coerce people to church. ance of the family has been looking
'rttefc o'ught to be in the church !.Ierv- for for two hours."
icc a magnet which draws men,
mthcr than a whip in the hanus. of
the law to scourge them into church
attendance. Sabbath observance ill
l'ight m:d necessary to the preservn-
minutes.
tion of that holy day. When argu- It has gotten so that a 2-cent dl'OP
ment lS OI;ffered in defense of the in the price of gaso1ine caUE-CS more
Subbuth laws, however, we are rather enthusiasm than a 2-cent reduction
]'clJentful of that phase of nrb'11ment in the price. of bread.
which so manifestly has for its ob­
ject the intention to rope 'men into
the house of worship. That is too
often the impelling motive of those
who are so zealous of the law.
'WrtteforfreebookletonkJt1·
in&houselllldludoD1Daecta
::McCormick. Co.
lIaltimore. Mel.
For those who go to Paris for di­
vorce decrees, Lindbergh hus short­
ened the time to 33 hours and 29
._.
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch C'lUnty.
L. F. Martin, administrator of. the
the estate of. M. A. jVIartin, deceas­
ed, having applied for a'ismiss�n
from said administration, notice is
hereby given that said application
will be heard at my office 0]) the first
Monday in July, 1927.
This June 8, 1.927.
A. E. TEMPLES, ·Ordinary.
Abbut a third of the well. drilled
for oil turn out to be dry. Most of Americus has manifested that when
the drillings for loans tUl'n out thut she has practically said to the people:
"If YOli win come' to church w-jth us,
you ean go YOU}' limit after church
way too.
hours."If you wunt to attmct attention,
be kind and polite to IJ�ople. That
tOlt of conduct is growing so l'tlt'C
.that it ulways attracta fuvol'blc
JUNE 30,
July4th Sale
A two-day selling of the
popular nationally adver­
ti&ed brands at rock bOt.
tom prices! Picnic basket
items as well as the every
day foods are included
in our list of special
offerings!
The A. & P. Store Will
Be Closed All Day
INDEPENDENCE DAY
Monday, July 4th
Best
GradeMeat lb. 17c
Sugar
Cured lb. 19cPicnics
SWift's IbPremium • 30cHatns
Swift's 5 Ibs. bulk
Jewel 8·lb. bucket
8&c
$1.1&II Lard
FLOUR
24·lb. sack
24·lb. sack
24·lb. sack
$1.0&
9&c
$1.2&
ION"
Wellbread
A. ®'·P.
Cliquot Club GINGER ALE
2 b�ttles for L _ 25c
IVORY SOAP, 99 44·100 per cent. Pure
4 medium cakes for _ 24c
POST l'OASTIES
8-ounce package _
LUX SOAP. CHIPS
5-ounce package _
IONA PEACHE,. 20cNo.2 can _
UNEEDA LUNCH BISCUIT
CHOCOLATE SNAPS
ZU,-ZU CRACKERS
N.
B.
C.
pkg. 5c
PACIFIC TOILET PAPER
Large Roll _
A. & P. GRAPE JUICE
Per Pint . _ 19c
Libby's Genuine DILL PICKLES
Quart Jar _ 29c
RAJAH_ MAYONNAISE
9-ounce Jar _ 19c
THE
GREAT A.AP. TEACO.
CARD OF THANKS
We want to thank the people in
and around Stilson for their kind­
neHS shown us dllring the sicknesS'
and death of our dear husband and.
father, H. J. Newman. May God'
'bless them all.
MR,s. H. J. NEWMAN
AND CHILDREN.
Get onr prices on Tobacco Twine
nnd Thermometers.
RAINES HARDWARE 80.'
ANNOUNCEMENT!
If ;ou are in ·the market for an automobile or will be any time in the future,
- we have the agency for
. ,
STUDEBAKER
and are distributors for Bulloch, Evans,' Candler, Emanuel. Jenkins,
and Screven Counties.
'
•
THIS IS NOT JUST A CAR-IT I S A REAL AUTOMOBILE, AND EVERYBODY KNOW S �T WHO HAS OWNED ONE.
IfY'ou Can't Come To See Us, Write Or Wire Us and.We Will CaliOn You.
DON'T FORGET THE STUDEBAKER IS A ONE-P RO.FIJ' CAR. STUDEBAKER BUILDS EVERYTHIN G THAT GOES INTO THEM; EVEN HAVE TiilElR
OWN S1;'EE:L BODY FACTORIES.
SEE US!
LANNIE F. SIMMONS
Statesbo�o _e_e
·E. A. SMITH
Georgia
7c
9c
4c
j'
1 ;;�;��' ;;0;;
1927
I' IN AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY
I
1
,
(Philadelphia Daily News.)
MAMMOTH WATERMELON
PRESENTED TO EDITOR
A 44-pound watermelon was the
gift from R. W. Jones to the editor
Saturday. It was produced on his
farm below Brooklet, and came from
a field of twenty-five acres. On Mon­
day following Mr. Jones gathered
from the same field a carload aver­
aging in weight 34 pounds, for which
he received $350 at tthe railroad. So
far no other car of melons in this
territory has averaged so large.
t;:0R BRIDE-ELECT
A pretty compliment to Miss Ma­
mie Jay, a bride-elect of the week,
was the bridge party Tuesday after­
noon at which Miss Irene Araen was
hostess. Miss Jay was presented
with a lovely hand-embroidered bed-
A flew Ford, "superior in design room set and a hand-painted bride's
�and pel'formance to any low-priced book in which each guest registered
,.light car," is promised by the Ford and wrote a wish. Miss Mary Alice
Motor Company. McDougald and Miss Dorotl'ly Jay
'l'his announcement has been re- served the pretty salad course and
eeived with pleasure by mlllrons of Mrs. L. M. Mikell assisted il1!ss Ar­
people and again justifies the de- den in entertaining. Guests were
scription of Henry Ford as "the most invited for six tables.
conspicuous genious in the industrial • • •
wO!'ld, the most succetsful business PHILATHEA CLASS PARTY
man of our time." The Philathea class of the First
Ford has made and sold 15,000,000 Baptist church held tlieir regular
cars since 1903. Because of Ford monthly meeting and social at the
and his cars, millions of people have pretty home of Mrs. C. H. Reming­
been able to enjoy the automobile. ton, on North Colloge street, Wedn­
Because of Ford a thoroughly e!ffic- esday afternoon. At this meeting
ient and reliable machine lias been officers were elected for the year.
placed within the reach of almost Mrs. F. W. Darby, president;
Mrs.
everyhody. Brace OIl1fl', 1st vice presIdent;
Mrs.
And because of Ford the entire C. B. McAllister, 2nd vice president;
country has enjoyed a period of pros.
!\Irs. Allen Mikell, treasurer; Mrs.
perity without parallel In the history
J. M. Thayer, secretary. Games and
of mankind.
contests fomed the afternoon's PTO-
It is easily demonstrable, although
'ram. Hot dogs and uottie drinks
)Vel'e served on the lawn.
not generally recognized, that our .•. •.
good times are almost entirely due to KILL KARE KARD KLUB'
the amazing development of the au- On Thursday afternoon Mrs. Leon
tomoblle industry. It took its big Sanders delightful1y entertained the
impetus about fifteen years ago after members of the Kill Kare Kard Klub
Ford had shown the way. Today, at lier home on North Main street:
f the industry pays wages, directly and I Lovely midsummer flowers adornedindirectly, to about 3,500:000 people the room in which three tables were
and pays them almost $6,000,000,- placed for the players. Mrs. Paul
.000 a year.' This is enough to buy Jones assisted the hostess in serving
the country's total output of bread, a pretty salad course. Playing were
"and, in addition, its 'output of wool- Mrs. George Sturgis, 1111'S. John M.
en, wOl'sted and silk goous. Thayer, Miss Mamie Jay, nuss Willie
The Ford industries give employ- Jay of Charlotte, N. C., Mrs. R. P.
ment ·to 600,000 wage-earners, 200,- Stephens, Mrs. E. L. Poindexter, lIIrs.
'a 000 of them being on his direct pay- E. T. Youngblood, Mr!. Grover C.
rol1s. Ford and the automobile in- Brannen, Miss Annie Smith, Mrs. A.
dustry nre directly l'espomible for A. F:Janders, M�s. Ernest Brannen
our gains in building operations, rail- and ·Mrs. Fre-d T. Lanier.
road development and highway eon­
•• struction. Tl,e industry came as
new blood into our industrial struct­
ure and Ford supplied the pumping
Since our school W8!1 out there
still remains a big spark of life is
our neighborhood. Our library is
open Friday afternoon from. 4 till 51
o'clock. People would think that we
still have school if they should 'ven­
ture along about this time of the
day. We have in library over 300
novels, together with plenty of ref­
erence books and encyclopedias.
What is the good of a library unless
it is used We want our new neigh­
bors to come over and get them a
good book to look at while these
summer showers Jast, and stop wor­
rying abut Mr. Boll Weevil and that
grass in your cotton, corn and pen­
nut�.
We are going to have our next
P.·T. A. meeting July 8th at 4:30
o'clock in the afternoon. All mem­
bers are requested to be present, for
we want to discuss a fair exhibit
from our school next fall. A water­
melon cutting and social hour will
follow immediately after the pro­
gram'.
Al1 pab,ons of the Donaldson dis­
trict are asl,ed to meet with us. We
want to meet you and introduce you
to one of the best schools in Bulloch
cunty.
There will be an able speaker pres­
ent, and a go�d time for all who
atter,d.
KINARD PRESEN,TS CHOICE
PEACHES TO THE EDITOR
M. J. Kinard, merchant and truck­
er of the east side of the city, pre­
sented the editor Saturday with
some choice specimens of peaches
from his yard, being the pret.tiest
that have been seen this season. Mr.
Kinal'd has several trees of different
varieties, with a number ]ust now
beginning to ripen. Very few peaches
are grown in this section tilis year,
due to weather conditions which cut
the crop sh�rt in tlje spring.
NEVILS SCHOOL NEWS
BRIDGE FOR VISI;rORS
,,,,
power.
JI In yet another way Ford bas eerved-
the country as 'no other man has
done. When he announced his ue­
cision to pay u minimum wage of $5
a day, anti later made it $6, other
busineHs men predicted disaster and
cursed him for ditturbing the labor
market.
He' went ahead with his plans anel
elabomted his idea that business
would prosper.if employers univer­
sally adopted the plan or paying high
wages, constantly reduc!J'g prices by
"educing unit costs and plae.illg their
product on n mass product.i"n basis.
These ideas have now beLn ac·
cepted as sound by leading indus­
trialists everywhere in America. The
presidents of General Motors and
Bethlehem Steel have declared for
these policies withIn the last few
weeks. Long a!;o T. E. Mitten ap­
plied them to P. R. T. They have
become the slogan of roward-looking
businesM men everywhere.
With a lIew era in the automobile
industry about to open it i£ fitting
that Henry F01'd, the pioneer, should
be found in the vanguard of the new
M,·s. J. A. Burney deltghtfully en­
tmtained with a pretty bridge and
l'ook party Friday morning at th�
Jaeckel H?tel, honoring her sisters,
Miss Nun Towler and Mrs. J. L Har­
rell of Palatka, Fla. A pretty' color
scheme of yellow and white was used
and carried out in the decorations
of shasta daisies with potted plants.
Mr�. Gro�er C. Brannen assisted
Ml'S. Burney in introducing her vis­
itoru to the fifteen tables of players.
Mrs. Jake Barker of Mi"ml, Fla.,
assisted Mrs. Burney in serving the
pretty s.. lad course. A lovely pail'
of white silk hose was won b�T Miss
Annie Smith as top sC'Jre priae i11
bridge. Mrs. Grady Bland received
a rubberized bathing bag for low
score. Mrs. Troy Purvis made high
score in rook and received a box of
du.ting powder. As gu ..t gifts Miss
Towlel' was given a Jove!y piece of
lingerie and Mr•. Harrel a bottle of
Coty's perfume. Miss Towi�r wore
a pretty frock of tan I�eorgett� and
lace. Mrs.' Harrell's dre" was of
'"
ARE YOu.' BOTltERED
WITH ANTS?
TERRO AlIt Killer will RidY.
Place of AlIt. ill 24 ooan.
No matter how thick the ute are
in :poor kitchen, pantry, iee hoI: or
gardeD, TERRO Ant Killer will
clean them out In 24 bolll'8 or 1_.
Tbat'a our positive, money.back
eqarantee. Get 'llERRO to-day.
�af.._bJ'
BIlNORET CBIilI(]CAL co..
ST. LOUIS. MO.• U. S. A.
,
Excursion to Nacon and Atlanta
July 2
•
Georgia
) Description
Price: Georgia Power Co. $6
Cumulative Preferrt.'d Stock i.
offered for sale either for cash
or on a Time Payment PJon �t
$97.00 pet share, plus accrued
dividend. No individual may
puroh�sc Ott onc time more
than ] 00 sharu of this srock
for cash or more than 25 shares
on the time payment plan
Tax Free: GeorGia Power
Company $6 PrefcTrrcd Slock
is free under tbe prCfient luw
f�om Itlute, county and munici ..
pal to.:'{.cs to aU holders who
orc residents of Georgia, and
also trom Dormal Federal In­
come Tax.
Rate: Dj"id�cps on this fitock.
Olt the ratc of $6 per share p�r
ilDnutn ere payable quartcr)y
•
(lJl Janunry ltlt:, April 1st, July
hi, and October ] st.
C"mulaf,ive: Dividendfl on
this :-:tod: are cumulative. ThiH
meanH thur ell dividendH mutit
be p"id in full on all the Pr••
f..�rTl'd Srock before any divi­
-ciendM em be paid on the Sec­
ond Preferred Siock or OD t.he
Common Srock..
RI�d�etnablr: The fl!'ock i8 re..
deemable, at the option of the
Company. at $110.00 nnd aCo
cured dividends per Ihure.
Precl.'denct'! 1n any c]i"tribu ..
tioD of :ISftet5, this etock shall
��dePr�f:;���t�o�kc���Cj�::
the Common S:ock until $100
'and Dccrued dividends have
been paid thereon,.
Ntm ..As.c.sablt!! '!biB Srock il
fully paid and nOD_u8Mfilmble •
State ANn'oved: Iu Ifwuance
hao been IlPllroved by THE
GEOnGlA PUBLlCSERVICE
COMMISSION.
sale begin. July I, 1927.
Price $91 ,,.,.,. share
� ,ield 6.19"
The moth larva doos 'but one thing
and does it well-it eats anu eats
a'nu eats. Carpets, rugs, upholstery,
("Iothing woolens and fur,:; are Tld- For Letter. of AdmiDi.tratiuD
dIed with holes to satisfy the enor- ---
mous appetite of the moth larva GEORGIA-Bulloch County. NOTICE
Fly-Tox kills the mot!" the egrs a.n.d Mrs. Julia Bl'annen and Emory I am agent for ·the Stay - Prest
the lal·va. Fly-Tox IS the BClentltlC Brannen having applied tor permB- Trouser Presser. a uevice which. wi11
insecticide developed at Mellon In- nent letters of administration upon keep your trousers pressed always.
"t'itute of Industrial Research by the estate ot- E. A. Brannen, late of J wiH appreciat"l your patronage.
Rex Fellowship. Simple instructions wid county, deceased. notice is here- A. C. MOCK, Route 1. Rocky Ford,
on eaclr bottle (blue label) for kill, by given that said application wil Ga. .(30junltp)
ing ALL household insects. Insist be heard at my otIice on the firs
on Fly-Tox. Fly-Tox is safe, .-t:ain- IVI.rntiu},' in July, 13'2'7.
less fragrant, sure. EV'ery bottle This June 8, 1927.
gua�anteed. (Adv.) A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
orange georgette.
"SAUCE FOR SALLY"
DRAWS GOOD CROWD
advance.
"Sauce for SnJly" was presented
under the auspices of the Woman's
Club at tire Georgia Normal audi­
torium Tuesday ev'ening-, nnel met a
hearty reception. The costumes of
the young women of the cast were
especial1y pleasing, and the rendi­
tion was good. 'l'wenty-odd young
women and young men participated
in the presentation, which was direct­
ed by Mitis May Mock of Sylvania.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
FORMER BAPTIST PASTOR
1'0 PREACH AT METTER
Sunday school 10 :1£; a. m.; morn­
ing "iOl'¥hip 11 :30 n. ]1).; evening
worship 8 :30 p. m.; C" E. society
Monday, 8:30 p. m. A cordial wel­
come awaits you at all serv�ces.
WHEN YOU MOVE
INTO YOUR HOME-
It will be interesting to the peo­I ple of Statesboro to know that Rev.
J. F. Singleton, formel' pastor of the
Statesboro Baptist church and now
pastor of. the First Baptist church at
Fitzgerald, will prea�h at Metter
durin!; the protracted meeting be-
ginning next Monday night, July 4,
and running through about ten days.
A helpmate io the one who does'
everything except paint the house
when you go' fishing. or attend a ball
game.
Scientists SllY the sun will last
another fifteen bi11ion years. Then
what's the idea of all this daylight
saving?
Be very certain that you
have insurance to cover
both your house and its con­
tents. It is folly; to risk the
chances ,of fire, of loss of all
your possessions, when you
can secure complete and de­
pendable protection.. .
Let us �xplain to you the
moderate cost of carefully­
written policies that will
cover you, against every pos­
sible loss.
..
The adv,�ce of ,thi••aeDCY
hal laved maDY • property
owner from 10... Wh.y
not let ". help you, too?
On Wednesday morning nt nine
o'clock the third daily vocation Bible
school in the Presbyterian church
begins. Miss Inez McRne of Mount
Vernon will again be the principal
of the school. Miss McRae is con­
ducting several such schools this
summer, nnd completes one this
week in one of the Atlantn churches.
She expects to reach Statesboro on
Monday afternoon. Miss McRae will
be assisted by a corps of good work­
ers in the local church. The chil­
dren of the community, who will
come for real good and conform to
a few necessary regulations, arc cor­
dially invited to enroll in this school.
No fees are charged any puplJ. The
other daily Bible cchools have been
acclaimed successes, but It Is believed
this one will be bigger nnd better.
The school runs from 9 o'clock to
about 11 :30 each morning. Remem­
ber it starts Wednesday, JUly.6th.
$3.75 Round Trip �o Macon
from STATESBORO
$5.75 Round Trip to Atlanta
Tickets on sale for all trains July 2, good returning on
.any train up to and including train leaving Atlanta 9 :40
p. m., July 4, leaving Macon 2 :15 a. m., July 5,
No Baggage Checked.
Ample coach, parlor car and sleeping car
•
accommodations.
Ask Ticket Agent for further information.
,
.
CENTRAr..: OF GEORGIA RAILWAY
"The Ri.ht Way"
Friday SpecialS Saturday
Cash Only Cash Only
Sugar' 25·pounds $1.68
Best
Grade CARNATION FLOUR sack $1.18
Chartner Coffee lb. 30c
Good Green Coffee
Brown Mule Tobacco
lb. 28c
15c
Prince Albert Tobacco 2 caDS 25c
ALL KINDS OF FISH AND CURED MEATS. 22 DIFFERENT KINDS OF ME.A!TS. WE HAVE
THE CLEANEST AND MOST UP.TO.DATE MARKET IN TOWN.
GET � HOT LUNCH HERE ANY TI E.
·L. J. SHUMAN &: CO.
A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE Phone 332 15 WEST MAIN STREET
Announcing
Power Co. $6 Preferred Stock
An opportunity for you to share in a &m.ines.
which is deeply rooted in Georgia's prosperity
YOUR MONEY can ,earn 6.i9%with safety. ·Quarterly dividends
of $1,.50 per ehare are payable every
I hrl;e months. This stock is' a can·
@ervative investment in a good, sound,
nece"saryservice to the public, backed
by millions of dollars in tangible assets.
It is a safe investment lor you­
whether you have much or little to
in est.
Time Payment Plan
Under this plan you may buy the
stock at $97 a share and accrued divi'
dend, just a8 if you were paying cash.
You may put down as little as $10
a share as first payment, and the
balance at $10 each month thereafter
(or more if desired) until the $97 per
share is paid. The accrued dividend
from the preceding dividend date ia
adjusted with the last payment.
Your money draws interest at the
rale of 6% per annum from the mo­
ment you start paying, provided the
subscription is completed. Atanytime
before the final payment i. made, you
may, by giving five days' written no·­
tice, withdraw every cent you have
put in-and we wm pay you 3 % per
annum on the money. Your money
starts paying you $6 a share from the
moment your lest payment is made.
Rich men, trustees ofestates, doctors,
lawyers, working people of every class,
wjIJ be among the thousands who will
share in the prosperity of «iieor&ia
through this company's stock, because
they know it is safe, convenient, and
yields a good return.
All the Elements of a Sound,
Conservative Investment
E8sentiaJ Service: Over 160 Gear­
cW communities depend upon this com­
pany for this service. Georgia is just
at the beginning of an era that will
necellsitate tremendously increased
power facilities.
THIS STOCK
FOR SALE BY
INVESTMENT-,
DEPARTMENT
OR ANY
EMPLOYE OF
Net Earning Power: Approxi­
mately two and one·half times the
cJividend requirements of this prefl'r.
r"d stock.
GEORGIA
POWER './
CO ./
�/
/ c;..,I,. ; Pt,_ MD4 me rull Infor·
/ malion aboUt )'0\lI' ,6 Curnulad...
'/ p,.fe"td S,od<.
//
/. N... �_ _..;._= _.....__-=---,-.:
IY A
Innltmcnt Depart:nalt,
Georp Power Compur,
AtlaDta, CCOraill
COMPANY
�WEET MILK-Will have two gal­
lons per day to "ell. Will deliver.
IE. A. WOODS,
7 Parrish stroet.
(9jun2tc)
SIAlfSBORO YOUNG LADY
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endowment of $2,000,000. The col­
Jege has twenty depa rtmeuts and an
enrollment jncluding students of 36
WRIUS FROM NASHVILLE
I
�;�:��c�:� :e!�:;�g�fc��:�:i�;. is��:
Peabody College,
fact that it is the only institution in
Nashville, Tenn., June 23, 1927.
the �outh wheh has a puoHc health
Editor Bulloch Times, nursmg
school.
.
Dear Friend:
Vanderbuilt University, probably
To a Georgian away from home,
the b�st equipped southern univer­
reading a Georgia newspaper affords city,
'S located at Nashville. Ac-
• as much pleasure I1S anything I can cording to
the records or the college,
think of, and the Bulloch 'I'Imes has,
Vanderbilt has an endowment of
whenever possible, certainly bcen in- nearly $7,000,000
and assets of $11,­
eluded in the group. I huve read with
000,000. Ther� a�e five depart­
much interest. Though I must con-
ments of the unIversIty-the depart­
fes3 that at times I have enjoyed ments of arts and sciences, religion,
thinking and reading of the "red engit\Cer�ng, law and medicine.
old hills of Georgia" and "the length
Vanderbtlt has erected the mOEt com­
and breadth of tho Marshes of plete medical school in t_he south.
Glynn," I have spent a most pleasant Among the institutions for women
year ut Peabody College. locuted at Nashville are Ward .. Bel-
During the greater part of the mont College (8 junior college with
year I have been taking courses in an enrollment 0 f 600 non-resident
American history, and for that study students), St. Bernard Academy,
there could certainly bo no better S�. Cecilia Academy. Scarit College
�========�===========�:::::::=setting than the city of Nashville. for Christian Workers is also located
I shall mention some facts about at Nashville. This college is the only
Nashville, historicaHy and education- one of its kind which confers col­
ally, which might be of interext to lege degrees. A beautiful building
you or to Borne of the readers of
has just been completed, which will
your paper. greatly enlarge the usefulness of this
Situated in the heart of a rich college.
SIX
KNIGHTS OF THE
KU KLUX KLAN
Realm of Georgi.a, Klan No. 90
Meets every 2nd and 4th �rhul'"­
dRY evening at 7 o'clock. Vislt;
in,l! Klansmen always welcome.
EXAUL'l'ED OYCLOPS,
KLIGRAPP.
(lSfebtfc)
!
STRAYED-From my place June 0,
yellow mare mule, weight a,bout
1900 lbs.;
back nn'd legs st:p.l)ed.
I Notify me and receive reward. Hen­
I ,'y Draper, Stilson, Ga. (16jun2tp)
Now look for the "STANDARD"
name and the "STANDARD"
trademark when buying
motor oil-
L'
STANDARD
"'.�.-·7
'
GJhis SIMPLE MARK
and familiar name guarantee you per­
fect motor lubrication. Our motor
oils are now sold under this brand.
Available everywhere-at our service
stations and dealers.
agricultural district surrounded by
purple hills, one would hardly sus­
pect that this beautiful city of
schools, churches and colleges was
the scene of some of the bloodiest
'battles of the War Between the
States. So far as I have seen, the
only semblances of that terrible war
which rtmain ill this vicinity· arb a
few of the breastworks which OU1'
soldiers hastily threw up, �hich still
stand neal" Franklin, Tenn. and
which reminded me or gl':m crosses
I as they stand silhouetted against thesky.
Not only did Nashville stand out
in time of war, but in time of peace
as well. Three of the presidents of
the United States-Andrew Jackson,
James K. Polk and Andrew Johnson
-once lived in Nashville. People
come from far and near to visit
"the Hermitage," the home of An­
drew Jackson, which is about 10
miles from Nashville. It Is well
kept and in it many personal effects
of Jackson may be seen. The grounds
are beautiful, and over on one side
I lies a flower garden in which lief the
body of Jackson beside the wife of
whom he was so fond. The historians
eOl1'\ment much on Jackson's devo­
lo,iort to his ,vife. One historian, in
speaking of Jackson, suys: "Debon­
air as he had been in his associations
with the Creole belle, he never mis"­
cd an opportunity to demo'ns£rate
that he considered the short, stout,
beaming matron at his sIde the per­
fection of her sex and far and away
the most charming woman .in the
world. Mrs. Jackson Eved to Bee the
hero of New Orleans elected presi­
dent, but not to share with him the
honors of the position." Another
historian has suggested that Jackson
would have been °a more equable
tenant of the White House than he
was had she been spal'ed to share it
with him. At all events, she wos the
only human being on earth \v�10 ever
possessed the power to swerve his
mighty will or soothe his fierce tem­
per." The flowers in the old-fash­
ioned garden, the beautiful lawns,
the home itself, and the entire
grounds reveal the fact that Jackson
was a lover of the beautiful, und
make one feel tlnit he is in the very
presence of that great American.
Besides the great men already
mentioned, Nashville has sent to the
supreme court five justice::, who ore:
John Catron, Howell E. Jackson,
Horace H. Lurton, J. C. McReynolds
and E. T. Sanford. I was interested
in learning that in a study made by
Scott Nearing of the homes of no­
table men, Cambridge, Mass., takes
the lead with 47 notable leaders for
every 100,000' people and Nashville
comes next with �8 pel' 100,000.
Nashville may also boast of tho
fact thut William Drivel', the mall
who named the flag "Old Glory,"
was a Nash"ille man. His body lies
in the old city cemetery. Another
great man who Was from Nashville
was William Walker, Who at one
time president of Nicaul'aga. The
only living memorial to this brave
man who was called "The Gl'c.y-Eyed
Man of Destiny," who·"faced a firing
squad of Honduras and whose grave
on the beach in for away Central
America has been washed into the
,Atlantic," is u sign which mllrks his
fOl'mel' home 011 14th street.
Not only is Nashville a great city
historically, but it is declal'�d by
PI'esident Ang-el of Yale University
to be the "outstanding educational
centel' in the United States," dnd
in his opinion should iJe cnlied in­
stead of the "Athens of ,tho South,"
the "Athens of the Nation." Nash-
vi1le is a rnecca of stUdent activity.
George PeabQdy College for
Teachers, of which I am a student,
is the second largest t�achers col­
loge in the United States. Peabody,
'15 it is generally called, has an in­
vestmont of ovel" $4,OOO,UOO and an
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
"STANDARD"
MOTOR OIL
1927 AUTOMOBILB
ROAD MAPS of Alabama,
FlOrida, Georgia, K,ntucb and Miuissippi
may b, "ad Fret! at a", flf our .urvi" &latio"3.
Used Car Bargains
ESSEX COACH, run 8,000 miles ----- $100.00 Cash
ESSEX �OACH - � 125.00 Cash
DODGE TOURING 50'.00 Cash
FORD ROADSTER ----_______________ 25.00 Cash
Balance On Easy Weekly or Monthly Terms
6 FORDS at $35.00 Each.
Averitt Brothers Auto Co.
Statesboro, Georgia
ARTHUR HOWARD,
President
F. H. SMITH,
Manager
The Peoples Planing Mill Company
ROUGH AND DRESSED
STATESBORO, GA.PHONE 353
We carry in stock both Rough and Dressed Pine and Cy­
press, Mouldings, Flooring, Ceiling, Casings and Trim­
mings, Screen Material; Sr:reenR made to order.
We have what you need to build with. Our Oak Flooring
is tongue and grooved side and end, so there is no waste at
a'1. We also do local dressing for the public.
Plant located neal' the Central of Ga. R. R. Depot.
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT,
Home Raking
rHE FIRST STEP IN BUYING A HOME IS A SAVINGS
ACCOUNT.
EVERYONE SHOUl:D HAVE A HOME OF HIS OWN.
A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH THIS BANK, WITH
REGULAR DEPOSITS FROM YOUR INCOME, WILL
PROVIDE THE MONEY FOR THE FIRST PAYMENT
UPON ONE. THE SOONER YOU BEGIN, THE SOON­
ER YOU WILL LIVE IN.A HOME 9F YOUR OWN.
ONE DOLLAR OPENS AN ACCOUNT
THURSDAY,
Lndden & 1Jates
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
SMITH BROS,.
Quality :Bakery
Products
Hot 'Rolls Twice Every 'Day
THE BAKERY WILL NOT BE OPEN ON SUNDAYS
"Patronize Home Industry"
Where_Can You lind a
.J1ore· Complete Assortment .!!I
Pianos Than Those Listed Below?The negroes ar certainly not neg­lected educationally in Nashville. Of
the three institutions ·for the higher
education of negroes recognized by
the United States, two are located .lt
Nashville. They are Fisk University
and Meharry College. Among other
negro colleges are Walden Univer­
sity, Tennessee Agricultul'al and In­
dustrial Normal School, and two ne­
gro Baptist theological seminaries.
Nashville, I believe, offers more
advantages to the student than does
any other southern city. America's
best artists include Nashville in
their tours. Th�re are many oppor­
tunities for studying art first hand
in the beautiful public buildings and
beautiful homes for which Nashville
is noted.
There are many interesting things
to be told about Nashville and her
surrounding territory and I feel that
it is, indeed, a privilege to be here.
We have a number of Georgians
at Peabody, about 75 I believe. The
Georgia club has been re-organized
"!,d we have elected as our president,
Mr. Barron o.f the G. N. S. faculty.
With kind personal regards to you
personally and to the readers of
LUDDEN & BATES
KRONICH & BACH
CHICKERING
FRANCIS BACON
KIMBALL
HINZE
WHITNEY
MERRILL
STRAUBE
STORY & CLARKE
FOR PARTICULARS, SEE OR WRITE-
,Horgan Waters
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
your paper, I am,
Sincerely,
(MISS) FLORRIE MATHIS.
(23jun4tc)
CentraiofGeorgia Railway Discusses Service Offered
. by the Railroads to the Summer Traveler
A summer vacation is no longer look ed upon as a luxury for the rich, Within
the past few years the importance and th e real value of a period of rest and recre­
ation during the heat of summer have become generally recognized, and the sum­
mer vacation is now regarded as a necessi ty for the working man 01' woman even
more than an indulgence of the wealthy.
.
The Central of Georgia Railway offers its service to the summer vacationer. In
connection with other lines it provides through service to all parts of the country­
to lake, mountain or seashore resorts affording opportunities for rest and healthful
recre.ation or to the large cities offering 0 pportunities for change of scene and the
education that comes from travel.
As a means of encouraging tourist travel, the Central of Georgia cdfers special
attraetions to the summer vacationer. Su mmer excursion fares are put into effect
permitting travel at greatly reduced rates c1uring�he period from May 15th thrOllgl�
October 31st. There are also reduced ra tes for CIrcle tours, whereby the traveler
can go ,by one route and �'eturn by anothe 1'. .Combination rail and water trips at
low fares may also be enJoyed. Stop over ]Jl'lvlleges at points en route are allowed
on these tickets.
For week-end and Sunday'trips to nearby points, even lower rates al'e made
permitting the railroad patron to visit fri ends or relatives at a minimum of expe'nse:
.•.
In ad�ition to .these, there are specia I excursions operated by the railroad at
d'lffer�nt times durmg th.e summer. These excul'sions enjoy a large patronage from
vacatIOn travelers and tickets are sold a t very .low rates.
T.he matter of ti�e consumed _is imp ortant to the average vacationer. Delays
to trams can. cause m:ssed co�nectlOns or other annoyances, resulting in ilTitation
that may spot! the entire vacatIon. The Central of Georgia is prolld of its On Time
·record. Last year,. out of every 100 passenger trains operated by this railroad 96
were handled on time. . .
'
The matt.ef' of safety is another facto: of prime importance to the vacation
traveler, particularly to the man .of famIly. There is no other method of getting
people from plac� to place that IS nearly s� s�fe as the railroad. There has been
no passenger fatality on the Central of GeorgIa m the past four and one-half years
durin� wh!ch time more th�n fourteen mi!lion passengers have been safely handled
by thiS raIlroad .. The equipment, operat�ng personnel and on time record of the
Central of �eorgla through passenger h'a ms are nO.t surpassed for safety, comfort
and convemence by any of the famous p'assenger tl'alns serving other sections.
The Central of Georgia, !n connection with the Ocean Steamship Company
se��es the summer traveler, WIth a fleet of thoroughly modern steamships with three
�allmg� weekly from Savll:nnah to New Yor� and two to Boston. Summer is the
Ide1_l1 time for an ocean. trIp. The weathe l' :s generally fail' and the sea almost in­
yanably smooth: The mland dweller sometl.mes regards a sea trip as hazardous, but
m the seventy-n.me years the Ocean SteamshIp Coml;la!IY has been i.n operation not a
passenger fatality has occ�rred, although mallY. mIllions of passengers have been
ha.ndled .. Red�ced e�cursl�n fares are also avaIlable for the traveler using steam­
shIp serVIce, tickets mcludmg meals and berth aboard ship without extra cost.
The C�nt.ral of G.e?l:gia is �nxious to sel've the. Summel' traveler, and at thts sea­
son. the PI:lIlclpal achvltIes of Its Passenger :rrafflC Depal'tment al'e directed to that
end. Its ticket agents, passengel' represen tattves, and all other officers and empl
are ready and w_illing to sel;ve an� as�ist b ot� t�e .experienced and the inexperie�{:J
traveler; T�e tJ�ket agent s service �s not Imuted to sell,ing a ticket or t�lling When
the. nex'! traIn w111 leave. He can wIre a head for sleepmg car or steamship r ._
vatlO!,s. He �an recommend be�t I'outes to tt'avel, _qu�te train schedules ur sleee��ll
car 11I1es of hiS own and connectmg roads, or can aId In planning extended tri sP Hg
has, or can obtain almost any information the traveler may need. His servicesP I: �
the command of the traveling pUblic.
a e a
Constructive criticism and suggestio ns are invited.
Savannah, Ga., June -14, ·1927.
J. J. PELLEY,
Presid£mt, Central of Georgia Railway.
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W.I'ln
Misery
AllOver
GEORGIA-Fulton County.
Whereas Mrs. Mattie I. Williams
did on the 1 st day of November,
1922, execute and deliver to. Atlanta
'Trust Company. 8 corporation, her
.,
certain �eed to secUTe debt convey-
. ing thl' property hereInafter
de-
�
scribed, to scure an indebtedness of
twent:{-eight hundred ($2,800.0�) "I' ft. In a dreadfuIly-1rQDo
dollar", evidenced by her certain . clown oondition," aaya Mra. Cbaa.
promissory note of even date the!e- L I.e.crom, of Montgomer)'. La..
with, said deed to secure debt bemg "I,euJrered a great deal at p.lD,
recorded on tht 6th day of Novem- I wu In miMry all av.. 1
bel', 1922, in Bulloch county deed d I _U L-t
book 68, page 147'. and whereas said
could not lilt up an 00..... 1M>
.... 1 lie down. I couldn't aleep Uddeed to secure debt contained fu I at times I would have di8aMa1,
powers of sale authorizing the gran- __.._ uid
tee 01' it. assign to sell the property qr
spell.. The......-
therein conveyed, after advertising �
to oover DrJ whole
such sale for four cunseeuttve weeks,
�
upon default in payment of princi- Dight DrJ-
hUlband
pal, interest, taxes or insurance, ref- broqht me home six
bottlee of
erence being hereby had to the afore- Cardul and I 00l18li to
tab it.
said record of said deed to secure I oould tell that I 10" lmprov·
debt : and whereas Atlanta Trust lna'trom the tIrat.bottle, but I
Company did, by assignment dated kept on taIdng the medicine, for
the 28th day of November, 1922, I knew that I needed a tonie
and recorded on the 9th day of Jan- that would build me up and
uary, 1923, in Bulloch county deed IItreD8then me where I wu
book 68, page 243, assign and trans- weak and nm-dOWD. That t-
ier to Metropolitan Life Insurance aactly what Cardul did for me.
Company, a 'corporation, the afore-] After I �d !!niohed the Ills bot-
said note and deed to ecure debt, I tlee I left !rie.
specifically assigning and transfer- "1 feel truly thanld'ol for what
ring all powers contained and grant- Cardui baa done for me, for I
ed in said deed to secure debt; and oould not have IfODII on lIvtna In
whereas Metropolitan Life Insur- ,
ance Company is now the owner and
the deeperate condition I 10.. In.'
holder of said note and said deed to Por nle by all drua8t.te. I".'
secure debt; snd whereas Mrs. Mat- L_---.....
tie I. Williams has falled alJd refused CARDUIto make any payment of interestsince the 1st d"y of January, 1926;
and whereas upon such failures Met- .....0 BY--ENropolitan Life Insurance Company _ ....v....
has declared the entire debt· due and NIl OWER IO'YEAIII
payable and has so notified Mrs. Mat-I!::===========::�'� tie I. Williams;
Now therefore, Metropolitan Life Notice of Bond ElectloD
Insurance Company, as attorney in GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
fact for Mrs. Mattie I. Williams, act- To the Qualified Voters of the Nevils
. ing under and by virtue of the pow- School District. as consolidated in
J( er� of sale contained a�d granted in I said County:- SOld deed to secur� debt, 'Y1Il expose Notice is hereby given that on
for sale at public outcry, to the 'tuesday July 19th 1927 an election
highest bidder for cash, before tl�e will be held at the' regul�r place for
court house door at �tate�b0.r0' in holding elections in Eaid district, viz.,
Bulloch county, Georgia, within the At the court house in the town of
• legal
hurs of sale on Thursday. July Nevils Georgia within the legal
28th,. 1927,. as the property of .Mrs. hours 'for holdin� such elections, for
MattIe. WIlhams a.nd. for the purpose the purpose of determining whether
of paymg aforesaid mdebtedness and or not bonds in the sum of fourteen
making costs of sale, t�le followmg thousand and five hundred ($14,­
described real estat� whl�h was c0t;l- 500.00) dollars shall be issued for
Jt_ veyed by and described I!, aforesaid .the purpose of building and equip-
deed to secure debt, to-WIt:
. ping a school house for said school
All th!,t tract or parcel of land sit- district and purchasing a school
uate, lymg and bemg. III .the fOI·ty- house and site for said district.
eighth (48th) G. l'v!. dlstrlc� ?f Bul- The said bonds, to be so voted on,
loch county, Georglll, contalllmg one a,'e to be twenty-nine in number, of
hundred SIxty-three and four-tenths the denomination of nve hundred
(163.4) acres, and mo_re fully de- ($500.00) dollars each, to be num­
scrIbed as follows. as WIll appeal' by bered one to twenty-nine, inclusive,
refe�enee to a plat of �urvey made to bear date October 15th, 1927, to
Aprll 18, 1884,. by Slm.eon Hen- bear interest from the date thereof
dTlcks, 9· S., Wlth notatIOns made at the rate of six per cent per au­
there.on m November, 1917. by J. E. num, interest to be payable annually
Rushmg, C. S., a!ld recorded Sep- on October 15th of each year, tbe
tember 29. 1922, ''.l �ulloch county principal to mature and be l'aid oft
deed book 9!i: . Beglnnmg at a sta�e 8S follows: Bond No.1, on October
on the LOUISVIlle - Savannah pubhc 15th, 1928, and the remaining twen­
road at the cornel' of lands of D. R. ty-eight bonds, in numerical order
Thompson and Mrs. Emma Thomp- one on October 15th of each year
son. and running thence north 47 thereafter for the next succeeding
I degrees east 10.5 chains to a stake, twenty-eight years, so that the whole
thence south 45 degrees east .28 amount of the principal and interest
chains to u stake, thence. crossmg will have been paid off on October
the Louisville-Savannah public .road, 15th, 19f>6.
south 40 degrees west 23.9 chams to None but registered qualified vo­
II stake, thence north 44 degrees ters of said school district will be
west 11.13 chains to a fence post, permitted to vote in said election,
thence south 45 degrees west 23.8 and the ballots cast must have writ­
chains to a fence lI.ost. the�ce north ten 01' printed thereon "For School
58 degreea west 16.5 chams to a House" or "Against School House,".
branch, thence north 3 degrees east those casting the former to be count-
33.6�M�R�ili'fu��M��M�q�h��fu�un�I�==���������������������������������������������������������64 degrees east 16.6 chams to a of said bonds, and those casting the"take on the Louisville - Savannah latter to be counted as voting against
public road, thence' along the center the same.
line of flUid public road, south 45 By order of the Board of Trustees
degrees east 13.3 chains to the point of the Nevils School District as con­
of beginning; .aid tract being bound- wlidated.
cd on ,the north by lands of S. R. This June 15th, 1927.
Wilson, D. R. Thompson and Mrs. W. ARNIE LANlER. Trustee.
Emma Cumming, on the northeast ,C. E. ANDERSON, Trustee,
by the LouisvJ\le - Savannah public R. C. ANDERSON, Trustee.
l'oad and lands of D. R. Thompson, (16jlln5tc)
Ml·S. Em.ma Thompson and W. D.
-------
_
Davis, on the southeast and south by Sale Under Power!>
in Security Deed
lands of T. J. Morris. on the south GEORGIA--Bulloch County.
und southwest by lands of Mitchell Und r authority of the powers of
Williams, and on the northwest and sale and COllveyance contained in
west by lands of N. A. Wimberly and that certain second secority deed
Basil Jones. given by J. B. Williams to G. W.
Tel'ms of sale: Ca.sh. . The pur- Dickinson and Bank of Brooklet on
chaser will receive u warranty deed October 3, 1924, recorded in book
executed by Mrs. Mattie I. Williams 74, page 236, in the ofl!ce of the
by ber attorney in fact, Metropolitan clerk of Bulloch .uperior court, the
Life InBurance Company. said G. W. Dickinson having assign-
METROPOLITAN LIFE INSUR- ed his interest therein to Bank of
ANCE COMPANY. Brooklet on JUTl'C 6, 1927. the under-
ALEX M. HITZ, Attorney, signed Bsnk of Brooklet, being now
210 Atlanta Trust Co. Bldg., the sole owner and holder of the
Atlanta, Georgia. (30jun4tc) said security deed and the notes
SHERIFF'S SALE
thereby .ecured, will, on the first
Tuesaay in July, 1927, within the
legal hours of sale, before the court
house door in Statesboro, Bulloch
county, Georgia. 8ell at public outery
to the highest· bidder for cash, that
certain tract or.]ot of land lying and �;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;9F;;;;;;;;;�����;;;;�;;:being in the 1523rd district, Bulloch �
t
county, GeOl·gili. containing eighty-
.
FLOOR SURFACING
WANTED
two acres, more or less, bounded SALE UNDER DEED
cause of the said B. D. Davis' de- GE ERAL CARPENTER WORE
north by lands of M. G. Moore and fault
in paying the $82.00 Interest
. AND REPAIRING
Willie Rogers, east by lands of Willie GEORGIA-Bulloch County. note
tHat fell due on April 22, 1927. HaVlng .recently purc�ased a �od- Por hes Donrs And W.lndows
Rogers and Jack Emanuel, south by Under authority of the powers of
A deed conveY';n!! title in fee simple ern electl'lc floor_surfacmg ma.chm.e. c, Sifreened. .
lands of' John White, and west by d d will be
executed to the purchaser at 1 am prepared to render se!'VIce �n E R rrORRENCE
.
sale in that certtin security et. 1 b'
lands of John White and M. G. given to me by B. D. Davis on April
said "a e. th",t line p�omptly and at reasona e 0 k St t' Statesboro Ga.
Moore; subject to a prior security b k 4
This June 4, 1927. prlces. WIll work over any old flodr
a ree
.
'
deed in favor of the John Hancock
22, 1925, reco)'ded in 00 7, page (9jun4tc) W. F. THOMPSON. and put in perfect shape, lind guar- \FOR
SALE-Porto Rloo potato plank
541, in the office of the clerk of b
. dy government In-ected
Mutual Life Insurance Company f.or 'l'J L antee my
work to e In every way now rea , -r'
a loan of $900.00 prlncipal, said
Bulloch .uperior court, I Wl , on CENTRAL RAILROAD WIL satisfactory. S. J. PROCTOR. at $2.00 per thousand.
E. R. WAR-
Prior loan to be assumed by the pur-
the lirst Tuesclay in July, 1927. with- SELL WEEK-END TICKETS (19may4tp)
. NOCK, Statesboro, Gil .. Phone 3180.
in the legal hours of sale, berore the
cbasel' at said sale. court house door in Statesboro, Bul- '"
-�
I
Said sale is to be made for the h Central of Georgia Railway
wil
loch county, Gergia, sell as t e prop-
purpose of enforcing payment of the erty of the said B. D. pavi�, that sell wcck
.. end tickets at reduce fares
mdebtedness d<;.scribe.d In saId sej!ond certain tract of land lymg m the betweell all points .on its system
and
security deed, amounting to $345.52, 48th district, Bulloch county, Geor- between stations on the
Central sys­
computed to the date of sale. A gia containing 39 Bcres, more or tern and stations
on the Wadley
deed, will be execute to the pur- Ie"; 'bounded west and northwest Southem. Sylvania Central and Geor-
chaser at said sale conveying title by isnds of Bertha Davis and chil- gin, F'Jo)'ida and Alabama
roads.
.
Iin f.ee simple, subject to said prior dren, nertheast by Spring creek, The sale df these tickets will begmsecurity deed. southeast py lands of Charles T. April 2nd and continue unt;l OctoberThis June 8, �927. Martin and south by lands of the 2, 1927. They will be sold tor all
BANK OF r)3ROOKLET, Thaggal'd estate. b'ains from 12 :01
a. f". S.atu,:days.
By J. W. COLEMAN, Cashier. Said sale to be rna e for. ·he pur- until 6 :00 p. pt. Sundays, a�d
Wlll .be
-. J f St d b pose of satisfying the debt desc,:ib- limited for retul'n to startmg pomtSTOLEN-Radla� rom
I
u fe a- ed in said security deed, amountmg by midnight the follo"ling Monday:l!er Specilll truck was s�o en ro!" "f TIle rate" wI'll be one and 'me-third
. d M day nl ht WIll to $439.50, computeu to
the date 0 0
my Jun yar on g. b times the one-way fare for the round
$2" f f to Ict party sale, the
whole amount of same e-
pay u or proo conv bl d t" trip, or thl'rty-thl'e" and one-third P,er
h k't W R NORMAN in� now due' and paya
e, un er "e �
w 0 too l. .,
- • . , � I't d d b cent J'eduction.
·(23Juti1tp). provisions of
sa d securl y ee, e-
666
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell at public outcry, to the
highest bidder, for casb, before the
court house dOOl' in Statesboro, Ga.,
on .tbe first Tuesday in July, 1927,
within the legal hours of sale, to-wit:
All that certain tract or parcel of
land, situate, lying and b�:ng in the
1209th G. M. district, Bulloch
county, Georgia, containing one
hundred and fifty acres, more or
less, and bounded as follows: North
by lands of Virgil Akins, east by
lands of W. J. Underwood, west QY
land. of L. R. RlIW1S and south by
lands of W. A. Kennedy, with im­
prQvements thereon••<lid land levied
on as the property of Mrs. Daisy
Parker, to satisfy an execution is­
sued 011 the 15th day of October,
1923-; from .the city court of States­
boro. in said county, in ,faVOr of
Charles Pigue arrainst G. W. Pen­
nington as principa1, and Mrs. Daisy
Parker, as surety.
This 6th <lay of June. 1927.
B. T. MALLARD,
Sheriffl 'City COUlt o� Sta.tesboro.
i•• Pre.criptioe for
Malaria, Ohills aDd Fever,
Dengue or Bilio�1 Fever•.
.
It kill, tbe ler",•.
.:'Pan i cA'merican.'Petroleum! CorPoration·..
.�
This--I
'CLEA'N. GAS
\
andthis-
TO,UGHER
meet modern motors' .' .
new demands!
"
..
'
•
TODAY1S automobile engines arethe most efficient we have ever
known. But their increased speed and
higher compression put new demands
onoiland gas, Forthishigherspeed de­
velopsterrificheat&hat800n breaksdown
old-fashioned motor oils.
To meet this newdevelop­
,ment,'Pan-Amoffersyou-
A tougher mow oil-
A clean gasoline D
The imyroved Pan-Am (motllf oi retainl. itl body
in IIplt� ofheat and friction,
It is a tougheroil thatsta:YII
, put on cylinder walls and
bearings; protecting them enectitJely�
And Pan-Am gasoline iscarefullYPl,Iri;
fied in the tdining process 80 that the
dirtl corrosives and carbon-forming
elements found in maQY gasolinel
are removed. Thil clean
paoline reepond. instant..
ly to the touch of your
foot on the accelerator, It
Kivett more milee-lIIIlooth�
er power.
.
"'1
.
:�;
. I
It wUl pay you to inll.t
On. thAI clea'!_lalOline and
tougher oil. They are sold
under one name by re­
liable dealer..
.
,.
One to ever)' person hav­
ing their crankcase drain­
ed and REFILLED WITH
Wilson's Country Store
.J1etter 'Road
Franklin Service Station
North Main at Parrish Street
(�rvice With a Smile)
Calcium Arsenate
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NE.WS
I
1'11ss LIl� Baurm IIld IS viaittng' In I BIRTHSWUYCLOSS thIs week My and MIs D N Chapman an-
1\11S Flank Simmons was a visitor nounce the birth of a son on Ju.ne
III Savannah Tuesday 27th .He WIll be called Dewey Bel­
I Mrs lilted Fletcher was a visitor 111 knap������������������������������� I Savannah dur ing the ween MI and MIS G P. Donaldson an-
MIS. Bruce Olhff spent Tuesday III Mrs R Lee Moore was a VISItor I Mrs Eddie Durden of Metter was nounce the birth of a son June 26th
Savannah in Collius Wednesday a VISltOI In the city Thursday. He WIll be called BIllie Twttty
Mrs W. H Elhs visited relatives Lester Lee of Savannah VISIted Alfred Moore of Dawson spent
I
. . .
in Metter Tuesday In the city last week end last week end her': WIth Iriends, Eriends of Mrs. C A. Lumpkin
1I11s E C Ohver was a visitor In Mr and Mrs Jesse 0 Johnston MISS Ehzabeth Smith IS spending are mterested to learn that she IS
Savannah dur mg the week were visitors In Savannah Tuesday the week with relatives In Wadley improving after eight weeks of se·
Mrs Inman Foy and MIS J P MISS Corine Laniel has returned Mrs H S Parrtsh has returned rious Illness.
Fay motored tQ. Savannah Tuesday from n VISit to relatives 111 Guyton from a VISit t·o relativej, in Savannah. •
MISS Ahce McInllls of Entelpllse. Mlso Anne Proctor left F'riday for Mr and Mrs E 'I' Youngblood
Mrs ";HI:;E �:�:s�o�!ss last IAla. IS viaiting Mrs. Leon Donald- Atlanta to VISIt relatives and frIends were VISItors m Savannah Saturday.
Fridav aftemoon to the WhIle Away
son. Mr and Mrs Lannie F Simmons Mr and Mrs Brooks Simmons club;t her home on Savannah aveLloyd and Ernest Gammage of VISIted relatives m Guyton Sunday spent sever�1 duys ,last week In At- nue. After a short busme:s meet-VIenna spent last week end With Miss Sonia Fine and Jake Fine, lant .
d f
fl iends here Jl , of Metter .. were, VISitors 111 the
4
1.11's George Groover has as her 109 five tables
were arrange or
11 '1'1 d 'h th M P from I rook A pretty salad course withMISS LOUIse Neal of Wrightsvi e city lUIS ay guest er mo er, rs errv
I IWIll arrrve Sunday
for a VISIt to'Mlss Mrs R P Stephens IS spending Camilla _ Iced tea was s�rve.d b; the hostess
Ca!,�lme Lee the week WIth relatives in MIllen MI and Mrs C L Gruver and MYS'fERY CLUB
Mrs W D Anderson and Mrs H and Munnerlyn children were VISItors in Savannah The Mystery club me. Thursday
D Anderson wei e VISltOIS m Savan- Mrs Grovel' C Brannen and chll- last week [ mot nmg WIth Mrs' Bruce Olhff as
nah 'I'uesday dren left Sunda; for a VISIt to her Mrs Selma Cone and son Harry, hostess Her pretty horne was made
Mrs Claude Kinmon of Jackson- parents H1 I\1acon Cone were VISitors III Savannah on I mOle atttactive by the use of blight
VIlle. Fla, IS VISIting her mother. M13 Leroy CowarD and chIldren Wednesday I cololed summer flowers After theMIS E J Foss have returned ftom a VISIt to her MI. ,and MIS Fred Shearouse le[t game lIght lefteshments were selv-
MI and Mrs. Geolge StlllglS and parents III MIllen S�tuld"y !or Wasl."ngtoll. DC, and I ad Two tables of players were pres-lIttle son George Jr .• were vIsItors III MIsses Merclle Proctor and VIvIan New YOlk CIty ent.
Savannah Tuesday Donala50n are vIsltn'g relatIves In Mrs W H Collllls had as her IMr and Mrs-F R Foss of Savan- Albany and TIfton guest last Wedne day Mrs. B E SEWINGCIRCLE
nah spent last week en" with IllS HaIry DeLoach. of Blttchton. was MIllel of Claxton I On Monday aftel noon the ludles of
mother. Mrs E J. Foss tl'e week-end guest of hIS mother, Mr and Mrs Thomas Bhtch and the Pllnlltlve BaptIst sewmg CIrcle
ClaTence Chance of Savannah Mrs A L DeLoach MISS Ethel Andernon were VISItors m : were entertamed by Mrs. John Lee
spent lust week end WIth Mrs Chance MI and Mrs BIll SImmons and Savannah Saturday I at her home on South Mam street.
and thelt httle daughtel here chlldlen, BIllIe and Mary Lee. left Mrs Ahce Brannen had as her I A prett�' arrangement of roses form-
MISS Brunell Deal and Ruby Ann Sunday fOI Atlanta guest Monday her brother. Walter I ed the decoratIOns After n pleas-Deal have letulned from a two- Mrs Charlton Lmdse;- of Swallls- Wllhams of Eldora ant hour Mrs Lee served a salad
weeks' stay m Atlanta and Decatm. boro was the gueEt last week of Mr Beverly Moore of Savannah spent I course Elghteen members wele
Mrs Bob Russell and lIttle son and MIS Owen Lllldsey last week end WIth hIS parents. Mr
\
plesent
and MISS Ulmu Olhff spent sevcUlI Rev W 'I' Granade IS c","UCtlllg and Mrs W B Moore
MISS JAYdays last week In Savannah and Ty- a meetuIg m the MIddle ASSOCIatIOn. Mrs E A Brannen and chIldren BRIDGE FOR
bee nenr Sylvania,. thls week wele the guests of Dr and Mrs P Mrs Gordon Mays enterl;arned ln4
Mr 'Ind Mrs J L Harrell and Mr and Mrs Thollllll' A!I'urton G Franklm Wednesday fOI mally at b[ldge Thursday mol'll-
MIS Towlel spent several days dur- of Auburndale. Fla. are the guests MISS EunIce Waters is spendmg mg hono[lng MISS MamIe Jay She
mg the week wlth relatIves In Coch- of Mr and Mrs Aubrey Martm. sevelal weeks WIth her sIster. Mrs used III decolatmg her home quantt-
J N AkInS has returned from a Harry PUt VIS. t11 Waycross tIeD of lovely cut flowers. Her gIft
Mrs Lemuel Trapnell and daugh- to the honor guest was a pIece of
tel, MISS Ella Belle Trapnell. VISIted ltngerle After the game a lovely
l'elutlves III Metter Monday. salad COUlse was served the three
Mr and Mrs. A. H Allierman of tables of play;ts. •
Waycross spent last week end as the BIRTHDAY PARTY.
guests of Mr and Mrs M. W Wa- MIsses Ehzabeth and Nell De-
Loach were jomt hostesses at a pret­
ty garden party on FrIday afternoon
111 celebratIon of theIr blrthdaYlS.
Ehzabeth bemg twelve and Nell be­
mg eleven Punch was served all
through the afternoon by Mis",,"
Evelyn Anderson and Vlrglma De­
Loach After the games Ice cream
and cake were served
leturned tOfhls home after vlsltmg
hIS granddaughter. Mrs. Thomas
Purse, Jr. r
MIS John Gray and daughter
Sara and Miss LOUIse Lmds�y of
Abbevtlle, Ala. are vlsltmg Mr�. L
I Donaldson
Mr and MIS Dan Arden and lIttle
SOil, D. D • of ThomasvIlle. spent last
week WIth IllS parents, Mr and Mrs
D D Alden. Sr
Mrs Roger Holland had as her
guest last week her mother. Mrs. J
J Baker, and SIster, Mrs Warren
Baket, of TIfton I
After a VISIt of several weeks to
her daughtm, Mrs G P Donaldson,
Mrs W C TWItty has retUI ned to
her home In Pelham
MI and Mrs Leon Sanders left
Monday for Spartanburg, S C .• and
AsheVIlle nnd Hendel sonv1i1e, N C,
to spend the summer
Mrs DedrIck Davts and son Stan­
ley have Ieturned to then home In
IBambudge aftel a VISIt to hel moth­f, Mrs Bartow Par rIshlYltss Lolhe Mallard of Folkston.
who has been VISitIng her cousm,
IMISS Ruth Mallard. IS spendmg theweek WIth I elatlves m MettelDr and Mrs Rufus Franklm and
qlllldren. Gaynelle and Manon. of
Swamsboro, wele the guests of Ml
and Mrs. P G Franklm Sunday
Mr and MIS. L 0 Soarboto of
MUlml, Fla, who have been V1SttIng
relatives hCle fot the past week, arc
now VlSltIng 1elatlves In Savannah
MISS MYI tICe ZettelOwer has t e­
tUI ned flam H three-weeks' stay m
Augusta She also attended the
Geolg18 commencement 1n Athens
whIle away
Jl<hsses Moille Jones and Sara
Lord of Savannah are spendmg thClr
vacatIOn With theIr parents, MI and
Mrs 'I' E Janos and MI Slid Mrs
J H Lord
Mr and Mrs. RaleIgh Brannen and
MISS MyrtIce Bowen spent several
Idays last week m Savannah as theguests of MI and MI •. E. A. DaVISat the HIcks Hotel.
Mr and Mrs. H L. Cave of Sa
vannah were the week-end guests of
theu palents. lIIr. and Mrs R J.
PI octal' They weI e accompamed by
?II and Mrs. Dewey TIdwell
Mrs WIllIam Hegmann and httle
daughter Doro�hy returned Sunday
from a VISit to her mother neal
StIllmore. She was accompamed
home by MISS VCla Warren of StIll­
more
MIsses Mal y Franklm and Call'le
Lee Brannen have returned from
Savannah. where they acted as spon­
sors for Dexter Allen Post -,,:Inerican
LegIon at the state conventIOn of
the �egun � �at c�y la" �e� I����������������������������������������������
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
TWv PHONES; 100 AND 253-R
Ian.
Mtss Wllhe Jay left Wednesday VISIt to hIS daughter. Mrs John LOUIS
for her home In Charlotte. N C.. Dutden. III Daytona Beach. Flu
after a VISIt to her mother. MIS L MIS Ehza GrImes and'daughter.
E Jay. Mrs Lllhe Collllls, VISIted relatIve III
lIltsses MattIe Lee and Elma Lmd- Groveland and Claxton Wednesday
sey �
f 'rennllle spent last we.k as Mt and Mrs George ParrIsh of
the guests of Mr. and Mrs Owen Sylvama spent last week end w1th
Lmdsey hIS palents, Mt. and Mrs H. S Par-
MISS Edna Mae Bowen had as her llsh.
guests durmg the week Misses Altha Mr and Mrs. John Kennedy and
Lee Brown and Luetle Brown of chIldlen have returned to theIr home
Gatfield ' m Savannah aftet a VISIt to relatIves
Mrs Maude Arden and httle here
granddaughtet Lynn Arden of Guy- Mrs CeCIl Brannen and daughteIs.
ton weI e the guests Tuesday of Mrs MISses Dorothy and Lucy Mae, were
D D Alden. vIsItors III Savannah and Tybee on
Mr and MIS W H Edmunds and Tuesday
chIldren have returned from a VlSlt Mr and Mrs R C Edwards and
to relatIves m POI t Royal. Beaufort chIldren. of Groveland, were the
and Bamberg. S C guests Sunday of then aunt, Mrs
MISS NIta Clarke of Eastman tS W H Colima.
vlsttlng her sIster. Mrs A 'I' Jones Messrs A H. alld J M Edwards
Edwm MathIS spent last week end and W F Slater of Eldora VISIted
wlth relatives In Eastman theIr sistel, Mrs ElhZ�l Gllmes, dur-
Mrs J L Mathews and daughters, Illg the week
and Mar tha Donaldson, Robel t DOll- E L POlndextel and H C Par­
a'dson �nd EdwJn Donehoo \vme ket wele III Savannah last week In
VI81t015 111 Savannah and Tybee on attendance upon the Amcl1can Le-
Tuesday glOn conventlOn
MISS Marguellte Tutner, who 1S Mt and Mrs B V Colltns and
atiendlllg summer school a� the Um- FIance Stephens and Bessie Mae and
verslty of GeorgIa. Athens. WIll ar- LOUIse Bedenfield \lslted relatIves
llve Fllday to spend the week end III Wadley Sunday
WIth hel palents I
Mrs Vngll Durden alld Itttle sons.
MI and MIS Flank SImmons had Bobble and Donald, of GraYlllont.
as then guests last week end Mr VISIted her patents, MI and Mrs. R
and MIs James FI eeman of Gl'lffin Donaldson Monday
Mrs Edwm Groover VISIted fl'lend� Mr and MIS Paul Lamel of Jack-
at Melter Wednesday sonvllle. Fla, were the guests durlllg
1111 and MIS. Allen Mikell and the week of Ml and MIS J H Wat­
Mrs John WIllcox left Wednesday son and MI and Mrs J G Watson
for Jaybnd Sprlllgs and Eastman to MISS Brunelle Deal and AlbeIt
attend the Clntk-Hendelson weddmg. Deal, Jr. ate spendmg the week III
whIch WIll occur SatuIday Wnycloss III attendance upon the
lVII an'1l Mrs D D Arden, MISS Ptesbytellan young peolHe's confer­
Irene Al1dan and then guests, Mr once at Piedmont Institute.
and Mts D DArden, JI • and Itt-I
MISS MyrtIce Zetterower and her
tie son, of Thornasvll1e, were VISltOlS gueBt, MISS Glace SCat boro of Ml­
In Savannah durmg the week ami, Fla, are VISitIng lelatlves In
MI and ,MIS L M CIal:"e, who 1 Savannah Before leturnlng theyhave been vIsItIng 1eJattves hele, wtll attend a house party In Colum­
have IetUl ned to theIr home m East- bus. gIven by Slm Dawson
man, and were accompamed home Ml and 1\1.rs H D Blannen lert
by theIr mece, Marton Jones Sunday fot Atlanta MI Blannen
Mr and Mrs Rob Russell and Itt- IS a membel of the state legIslature.
son DIck left Saturday fOI Baton and Mrs Brannen WIll spend a few
Rouge. La. wl\ere they WIll make days WIth hIm thet e, after whIch
theIr home. WhIle here they wele she WIll VISIt hel mother. MIS Emma
the guests of hel parents. Mr and LIttle III Chnton, S {;
Mrs F D Olhff MIS Fled T Lamet had as her
MI and Mrs J E O'Neal and guests Tuesday Mt and Mrs HaITY
chlldlen and Mr and MIS Horace Sllnmons and chIldren and MIS AI­
Ernst of Savannah Silent last week Ice Spn'es of Tampa, M,. H F Slm­
end WIth theIr slstetS, Mrs Loren mons and daughtel Nonna of Brook­
Durden and Mrs B W Rustm Th�y let, MIS W E Hatchel ancj MIsses
w"';e acdompamed home by then Rose and Ruth SImmons of Jackson-
little niece. Dorothy Lee Dun en VIlle. Fla
�est You Forget!
BeSSIe Mae and LOUIse Edenfield
tel's
and Carolyn and Carl Colltns are
vIsltmg relatives in Wadley thIS
wee�
• Harry Akms left Tuesday for New
York CIty, where he has accepted a
pOSItIOn WIth the NatIOnal CIty
Ban�
J L MIlton of Blackshear has
"Where Style, Quality and Value Predominate"
Watch This Spac�
Next Week
Sensational
Announcement
JAKE FINE, INC.
• • •
See us for your Tobacco
and Thermometers.
___
RAINES HARDWARE
Twmc
CO
It's a Sure=Winner
w. O. Shuptrine's
MIGHTY
UNLOADING
SALE
In FullNow Progress!
This mighty selling event opened last Friday with the greatest offering of bargains
that has been thrown on the bargain coun ter in many months- It has been a great
boon to the thrifty shopper, Hundreds of people have already taken advantage
of these marvelous values. We are compelled to unload-to do SO-We realize that
price is the one thing that will do it. The prices are lowest ever. Come and aee for
youraelf that what we aay is a fact,
Read the offerings for Saturday and rem ember there are many others.
Extra Special for Saturday Only
-FROM 9 to 10 A. M_
We will sell 50c Dress Gmg- 5 Chams. per yard _
(Only 5 yards to the customer)
From 2:30 to 3:30 P. M_
��� �:I;� s��_����S_:�'�I�� 12!c
FREE!-SATURDAY ONLY
We have a limited number of boxes. con­
taming merchandise and money up tothe value of $1.50. that Will be given
away free to customers trading $5.00
or more.
From 11 to 12 A. M,
:e� ;::l�� s���:�������������_� 5c
(Only 5 yards to the customer)
'W.O.Shuptrine
STATESBO'RO GEORGIA
,�LANS ,BEING ,.lOE TO CHAMBER OFGOIIE
HONOR�ER MAYOR HAS A UVELY lEfT
Plans are under way for a fitting
celebration at an early date in honor
of the recent' promotion of Ma)'or
Parker as adjutant general of Geor�
gla. according to announ.ement
made by ocicials of the StateRboro
Chamber of Commerce. It I. Intend­
ed at that time to have a number of
invited guests to chare in the cele­
bration, which number will Include
Governor Hardman and other dls­
tlngulshed per�onages The exact
'date for the celebration IS being left
for the convenIence of General
Parker and th08e Who are to be In­
v1ted to participltte in the occasIon.
It will be in the forll1 of a dmner
a t which they will b� guests.
enemy lines In four houfs, are PIC�
tured m the smoke and flame of REVIVAL SERVICES BEGIN
act��n a remarkable use of maps, the I AT BETHEL CHURCH SUNDAY­
progtess of the great struggle IS
made so SImple a chIld can follOW_It
III all ItS multIple phases.
Amertca's part In the Worltl War
IS traced from the declaratIon of war
by PreSIdent WIlson. through the
trammg of troops III the great can·
tonments. the transportmg of our
troops to France- he chow hnes and
tlu> iers of bunks m the bowels of
shIps-the dtsembarkatlon and the
herOIC actions of our troops at Can­
Chateau 'Thierry. Btlleau
Woods. Champagne-Marne. Alane­
Marne. St,· Mlhiel. tbe Ar onne and
finally the scenea at the front when us during the serVices. Se�
on ArmIstice Day, 1918. tbe gnat eey day .t'11 o'tkH:k in tJ!e
fere lIilenced.
•
a.1I IMII " 111ft p
STATESBORO
IN THE HEART OF A
GREA i SECTION
"WHERt. NATURE
SMlLES"
(�ATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
BULLOCH TIMES
STATESBORO. GA., THURSDAY. JULY 7, 1927
RECEIPT FROM POSTMASTER IS
AUTHORITY TO RIDE FIFTEEN
DAYS WITHOUT TAG.
..Social �"erllo1V /rom."Page 'Eight...GEORGIA 'POS'lIASlERS' LA�'KILlEO�MONBAY
SELL AUTOMOBILE TAGS BY LIGHTNING FLASH J, H. Brett of Savann.h sJM!tlt last
week end tn the CIty,
T. R Rushlnl[ and Ha.ey Cone
were bualness v,iSltors in 'S.yannah
last week.
Mno. W, H. Elhs and II(Iss Mary
Bell EllIS were vlsttors ill 'fIavannah Mr and Mno. Baxter Cartar ot
Wedneada),. \ Benton. N. 0_. announCe tho birth
Mr and Mrs. Geoe.e Sturgis left of a daughter on ;June 29th, She
Tuesdall' for Warrenton to make hall been named Vllvlan Pandora.
then home.
' � Mrs. Carter Will be remembered as
MIS. Sue Watson of Metter spent MISs Euntce Thompson of this cIty.
several days last week as -the guesb • • •
of MISs Caroltne Lee, TRIP TO BLITCHTON
Mrs R. C. Taylor has re�urned to A party composed of Mr; and Mr"
her home m Arlington aft,r a 'ViSIt Don Brannen and chIldren, and Mr
to her mother. Mr•• L E, Jay. and Mr•. Grady SmIth and chIldren.
Mrs Marvm O'Neal of Savannah Mr lind Mr•. C M Yarbrough and
spent several days durm� tile week chIldren of Savannah and Mrs. J. C.
with her slste�. Mrs Henry Oone. Barfield and daughter of AmerlcuB
Mrs. A. M. SWIft and son James
I
enjoyed a fishIng trIp to Bhtchton
have retllrned to then home m AIm. club house Monday.
I
after 11 VISIt to her SIster, Mrs. Carl • • •
Anderson BIRTHDAY DINNER
Mr and Mrs H. F Anderson and 'rhe chIldren and frIends of Mrs
chIldren o� Atlanta were the guests W. '1' SmIth met at her home on
during the week of hIS sister. Mrs North Mam street Sunday to cele-
B. W. StrICkland. brate her bIrthday. Each guest car-
A. F. MIkell of DeLand. Fla .• was rled a well-filled basket. the contents
the guest durml[ the week of Mr. bemg: spread on tables arranged un­
and Mrs. J. B. AverItt and Mr. and del' the shade trees. About one hun-
Mrs. W. H, Ellis. dred visitorS el)joyed the occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B Vmlng and • • •
httle daughter DaISY 'spenf! a few SPEND THE DAY PARTY
days durIng the week with her sIster MISS Myrtice Bowen- was the love·
near SOCIal Circle Iv hostess at a spend-the-day pa�ty
Mr. and Mrs Hobson Donaldson on Tuesday before her departure
Statesoro saw "The World War"of Claxton spent several days durmg for Wildwood. N J Her guests
the week WIth his parents. Mr. and were MIsses Annte Mae Comming. Monday and Tuesday nights-the
Mrs. Math Donaldson. Mary RImes, Sarah SmIth. Edna most comprehensive panorama and
Mr and Mrs. RaleIgh Brannen and Mae Bowen and Kathleen Scarboro close-up of that II'Igantlc conflIct thathttle daughter Doris and Mr. and of Miami. Fla. They were jomed
man has ever witnessed.Mrs. Hobson Donaldson are spend- in the afternoon for brIdge by
inJl the week at Tybee. Messrs. WIlburn Woodcock. James The World War was a tltantie
Walton Lanier left Sunday for Coleman. Bealle SmIth. Edward thmg-qulte Incomprehensible and
Atlanta to spend two weeks before Mathis and Gilbert Cone. too vast for the mind to grasp. But
going to Greenwood. Mias.. where • • • the greatest war In history washe has accepted a pOSItion. MORNING BRIDGE I I dMrs. Rufus SImmons and little AmonJl the lovely social events of shown graphIcally. Interest ng y an
sons spent several days during the the week was the pretty bridge party comprehensively' on the Icreen of the
week m Savanr.nh as the guests of on FrIday morning at whtch Mrs. Georgia Normal School. Despite thelier brother, Rev. SIlas Johnson. Lester E. Brannen and Mrs. Frank magnItude of the events portrayed.Elder and Mrs. M. C. Banks and Olhff were Joint hostesses. The dec- there wa. no confusiotl as the stIrrIngMlsse. EdIth and Sarah Banks. of orations were of shasta daIsies and
Atlanta. spent the past week as the other cut flowers HIgh score prize scenes. creatIng a definIte Impres­
guests of relatIVes m Statesbaro. a Jar of bath ealts. was awarded to slon of the great struggle of natlons.
Mr.s W H. SImmons and sons. I
Mrs. Waldo Floyd. Bath powders were unflolded .'Ashton a';d Lamar. spent several were given Mrs. A. A. Flanders as The war was, pictured VIvidly Indays dunng: the week m Savannah
\
consolatIon After the game a lovely
as the guests of Mrs. Charles HeIght- course of chicken salad was served. all of its mantfestations. The scenes
man ISlxteen tables of players were In- were not handlcllpped. The camera
Mr. and Mr_s. F. B. ThIgpen .htd vtted. men who "shot" this film. many of
chIldren of Savannah spent last week • • • whom were killed m filming It; tookend as the guest. of Mrs. Leonie Ev- BRIDGE FOR MRS. STURGIS
war as it came; war In the air. onerett and Judge and Mrs. E. D Hol- Mrs Fred Smith tnformally en-
land. tertamed WIth two tables of brIdge land. sea and under the sea. Here
MIsses Martha Donaldson and Jo- Thursday �vemng honormJl Mrs. are some of the scenes that Impress:
sle Helen Mathews are spendmg the George Sturi1s. who left Tuesduy An actual grIpping combat in theweek at Perry attendmg a house for Warrenton to make her home clouds between two combat planes;party at whICh MISS LUCIle Beacham A ,j18nd-pamted candy Jar was prc- the enemy ..tane tilt and fllllingIS hostess. sented the honor guest as a purtmg l'>
Mr and Mrs. Flemmg Lester left gIft from the hostess. Pmk roses hundreds of feet hke a great wound­
Saturday for a VISIt to hIS SIster, formed the decoratIOns After the ed bIrd to crash to rum behind the
Mrs McLeod. m WIldwood, Fla, be- game a salad course was served. AllIed lInes; the great bombmgfore returning to theu home m Playml!' were Mr. and Mrs Bruce
planes loaded WIth their cargoes ofAmIte. La Olhff. Mr and Mrs Frank SImmons,
Mr and Mrs. Paul SImmons and Mr and �rs SturgIs. MISS Ulma death
lIttle daughter Mary Eltzabeth of Olhff and Mrs. SmIth. The sulkmg submarmes. "vultures
Ocala, Fla., spent a few days du'rmg • • ., of toe deep," were shown In close.upthe week here en route to AsheVIlle. ACCOMPANY BEAUTY QUEEN actIon. We watched them SIght de-N. C .• to spend the summer. A patty composed of MIsses Mar-
fenseless 'merchant ships. watchedMISS Janle. Warnock spent last guel'lte Turner. Eumce Waters and
week end 111 Savannah wtth fnends Elols Andelson, and Messrs Robert them releas� the torpedo and follow-
Mrs. LIlla Brady. and Mrs. R L. Donaldson and Wlll SmIth were in J ed the slmster path of foam of de­
Cone and chIldren spent FrI<l!Iy at Sa-:annah . Saturday as escorts to struction as It sped to its mark. andSylvania as the Jluests of Mrs. Cone's MISS Myrttse Bowen. who saIled III th tched the crew at the sub-sIster. Mrs· Evans the afternoon for WIldwood, N. J.. en we wa .
MISS Mmme Rose Brooks of Mon- to spend, "week. At the water car- marine calmly refuse Old to the crew
tezuma. who has been the guest of nlval held recently at Tybee MISS of the stncken .hlp. And we re­
MISses Corme LanIer and Alhe Bowen was seJected as the most beau- Jolced when the SWIft destroyers ofBlanche Donehoo left FrIday for a bful youn, lady of 106 m the con- our Aeet sped to the spot of sub­visit to her grandmother in Guyton test. and IS to represent Savannah
before returmng home. terl'ltory 'as "Miss Savannah" m a mer.ged U-boats and released depth
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Strouse and beauty contest at WIldwood bombs that flung great plumes of
son. C. D Jr. and daughter. Vlr- • ..' water mto the all' and left us with
gmla Frallces. and Mrs J. W. Car- MISS LANIER HOSTESS Y,e comfortable feeling that the mer-ter and son James R., have returQed On Thursday mommg MISS Altce ctless submarine had.. met ita properto their home In Norfolk. Va .• after Katherme LanIer complImented fate.a week's stay WIth theIr parents. MIsses Marlon and ElIzabeth Slm-Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Strouse. mons, who have recently come to• • • thIS city to make theIr home, WIth aDOUBLE BIRTHDAY PARTY pretty bridge Pllrty at the lovelyOn FrIday afternoon Mrs. Hilbert home of her parents on Zetterower
MIkell entertamed In honor of the avenue. The lower Aoor of the home
bIrthday of her two chIldren. Lamar, was thrown together and tastefullyaged 6. and Frances, 3. Outdoor decorated WIth calyopsls, verbena
games were enjoyed. after whIch and potted plants, they formIng thethe lIttle tots �ere served pound color seheme of pmk and whIte whIch
cake. 88sorted crackers and cream. was further used In an Ice course.
Those attendmg were LOUIse Foi'd- Her glfta to the honor guests wereham. Lessle Wat�s. JeBlile Garrick, daInty hand - made handkerchiefs.Lottle Waters, Margaret Fordham. MISS Thelma DeLoach was I!'lvenMarCIa Rushmg, WIlma' Waters. NarCISSI perfume as hIgh score pl'lzeFrankIe GarrIck,' Frances Mikell, and MISS Myrtle Waters receIved a
Bermce and Kathenne Hodge. of compact for low. EIght tables ofDover, Kin" Jones of .Savannah. players were'present
LOUIse MIkell. Wllh�r GarrIck, James
MIkell, Emory GarrICk, Felton MI-
kell. Lanlar MIkell, Gene L. Hodges
of Dover and James Jones of Macon
. . .
BRIDGE FOIt VISITOR
Mrs B H Ramsey wa. hostess at
" pretty brlilge party on Thursday
afternoon honorlnK' her guest, �lrs ,b"'our young boys, rangmg In age
L. T Waters of Savannah Guests from 14 to 16 years. are bemg held
were mVlted for four tables. A pret- m the cIty calaboose charged WIth
tv arrangement or yellow daISIes was the theft' of chIckens from SollIe
used 111 the room where the game Preetorlus on North College street
was played Her refreshments con- Wednesday mornmg The boys
slsted of salad WIth sandWIches .nd were caught WIth the chICkens m
Iced tea. The honor guest was pre- theIr possessIon after members of
sented WIth a bottle of Jave per- the cIty police force had lam 111 WRIt
fume as guest pl'lze. Mrs. Jesse O. for some tIme walchmg theIr actions.
Jornston receIved a' phone book is Two boys were caught WIth the
hIgh .core prIze and Mrs Bruce Olltff chIckens and they tmplicated two
an address book for low. The m· others. all of whom were lodged m
Vltei! guest� were Mrs. John Goff. the cIty latl. The father bf one of
Mrs. B A. Deal, Mr•• Jesse :Johnston. the boys admmlstered a whIpping
Mrs. Frank Simmons. Mrs. Bruce under the SUf'CrV1SlOn of PolIce ChIef
Olliiff, Mrs. R. L. Cone, Mrs. J. P. PrOsser yesterday. Another father
Foy••Mrs Dew Groover. Mrs. A. J. has 80 -far dechned to see hIS boy.
Mooney, Mrs. N�llie Bussey. Mrs. declllrlnir that he cannot hold him
CeCIl 'Brannen.· Mrs. F, N. Grimea. u., In, the I!i(f,!ir. ,No decision has
M�. Willd(! Flotd. -Mrs: Harolll! Av- 'lieen �.ache<\ ILII to wha� '¥Ill be done
IIritt.. II � ·E. T. YOIUI�IOo4. ..' ....tll lb. bop,
.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mra, J, W. Donaldson of
Regl.ter announce the birth of a son
June 29th. He will be called Alvin
Edward.
A 14-ye.rJold son of a Mr. Smith.
employed on the Joshua E1(erett
farm near ExcelSIor. WILlI killed by
lightnIng Mond.y. accordmg to In­
formation gtven us by F. I. Williams.
who was. visitor at the place dur­
Ing the day. Llghtmng struck the
house in which the family hved and
shattered the timbers of the building
In many places. Ot.ler members of
the famliy were shaken up, but ,the
lad kllted Wll8 the only one sertously
hurt "he family IS understood to
have moved from Lexsy. in Eman­
uel county, the first of the �ear and
ar;' tenants on the Everett farm.
Atlallta. Ga .• July 4.-Lawm.kers
who .re '81embled for their blenni.1
grind have found at least one piece
<)f letr!sl.tlon. once agitated by auto
oll!ners. that will be entlrely unnec-
8ssaey-that of county distribution
of tag8. I
The rea80n for thIS Is that every
postma<ter in every county in the
.tate is practIcally agent for the mo­
tor vehicle department under the
law as It now stands.
As a means of enabling purchas­
ers to obtain qUIck authority for the
operatIOn of theIr cars. the legIsla­
ture once prOVIded that rell'lstratlOn
for motor vehIcles c,auld be paId In
postoffice money orders. payable to
the secretary of state and maIled
.
WIth the appltcatlon for regIstratIOn.
should be as good as a, temporary
permIt to operate the car and sliould
be good for fifteen days.
The effect of thIs law. It tS shown.
was to make the postmaster an agent
of the motor vehIcle department au­
thOrIzed to issue fifteen day permIts
III the form of receIpts given for
postoffice money orders payable to
the motor vehIcle department, Un­
der the law. whIch IS said to De one
of the best of its kind In .ny of the
"tate8. the owner ot a car goes to
the. postoffice. buys his money order.
and for fifteen days from the date
stamped on the receipt given him.
the receipt IS authority to operate
hi. car on the pul>ltc highw.ys of
GeorgIa.
Not only that, but by thIS arrange­
ment the owner IS put to no trouble
whatever, because h..lS tag 15 sent to
hIm by lhp, motor vehIcle dcpaft­
ment by parcel post and It IS deltv­
ered by �he mall caITler at his home
-or hIS place of busmess.
The law under whIch the tags are
Jlurchased has worked satlBfactol'lly
and auto owners generally are saId
to be pleased WIth It. tt was -stated
by legIslators The legIslature sub­
..equently made furthe" change in
the law by provldmg that auto fee�
:sould also be pa!d Lt postoffice mon­
ey ord'S� J express money ordet, by
.cashier's c;ec:, or in money
Back m 1921 the leglslallure pro­
:;Ilded fot' the Issue by' the motor ve­
hIcle depal tment or cordboard tags
whIch were to be Issued to dealers
and loaned by dealers to purchasers
()f new cars These cardboard tags
were good for ten duys, gIVmg the
purchaser an opportunIty to pur­
chane the metallIc tat;' The law was
saId to have been abused. and the
laglslature repealed It.
At one tIme the suggestion was
made that tags be dIspensed through
",ounty agents. Every postmaster til
each county now Is practically .n
agent of the motor vehicle depart­
ment. whIle the e is only one county
agent In each county. J
The gIrl who has u soul abo, e skil­
lets generally has a mInd below the
EVERETT IS NAMED AS
MAYOR OF STATESBORO WORLD WAR PICTURE
PLEASES BIG AUDIENCE._ANDERSON' ELECTED TO VA·
CANCY THUS CREATED ON
CITY COUNCIL. S P E C TAT 0 It S MOVED TO
CHEERS AS GRAPHIC WAR
SCENES FLASH ON SCREEN,, John B. Everett IS the new mayor
of Statesboro. and W. D. Anderson
18 the new member of the cIty coun­
cil to fill the vacancy created by hts
promotIon.
These mid-term changes tn the
clty's/ aff�lrs were brought about
through the recent appointment of
Mayor Homer Parker as adjutant
general of Georgia. which was an­
nounced tn la8t week's 188ue of this
paper. The removal at Mayor
Pa�ker from Stat"soro made neces­
sary the election of a mayor to fill
hIS place. John B. Everett. chaIr­
man of the cIty counCIl and mayor
pro tem. was chosen by coullcil for
the unexpired term of Mayor Park­
er, which has yet eIghteen months
to run. At the same meeting of the
cIty counCIl. whICh was :Ield last
FrIday afternoon. W 'D Anderson
was chosen to the vacancy on the
councIl. HIS term WIll expU'e next
December
Mayor Parker. who went to At­
lanta on Monday of last week by tn­
vttatlOn of Governor Haraman to
confer over the matter of hIS ap­
pOintment as adjutant general, was
commISSIoned and mducted tnto that
offIce T\tesday afternoon. He re­
turned home -Friday mornmg to
straighten up some pressmg affairs
here. among the mattels bemg the
submiSSIon of hIS I reslgnatlOn as
mayor The promotIOn of Mr.
Everett to the mayoralty was the
logIcal thmg' to do. he havmg served
as chairman of the council and
mayor pro tem for the past eIghteen
months. The selectIon of Mr. An­
derson to the vacancy on the counCIl
IS Itkewlse regarded as a proper
thing. Mr. Anderson is among the
clty's substantial young bUSiness
men and will serve the cIty well in
hIS new POSItIon,
Former Mayor l'arker left Mon­
day l1lght to return to Atlanta to
re-enter upon hIS dutIes as head of
the mlhtary force. of the state.
WhIle he wu home. .. meetmg of
the Statesboro Chamber of Com­
merce was held Fnday evenIng at
whIch appropriate recognItIOn wa,
tsken �f the honor which has been
conferred upon Statesboro through
hl8 prpmotion to the Important
Oitflce. He Was one of the honor
guests and was formally 'Introduced
by a former classmate. W E. Mc.
Dougald, to whIch pre.entatlon he
respollded III pleasant word.. The
new ';'ayor a1so- was - presented an<j
Wllhe Scott and three o�er �celved a round of applause.negroes whose names are not ae... � .
f���h�l: I��:st:;..tl�� �;r:n a�:����� 'RACES ON THE FOURTHto commit a senous crnne at .Nevils 1
�����n o�iodc�es��; ���nl�orn��OU: DRAW SMALL ATTENDANCEyoung whIte woman was awaken�d _
by some person m her room pulhng:
.at the bed clothmg. She screamed The h6rse raCIng at the fall'
and the mtruder fled The sherlf!:,'s ground on the fourth (Monday)
offIce was notIfied and Deputy drew a rather sm.all attendance. due
SherIff TIllman and County Pohce- to varIous causes
men Sewell Kennedy and Scott Ruth Hanley. owned by J B.
Crews went to mvestlgate. Tr'l.cks FIelds and drIven by WIll Outland,
from the house to the road mdlcated won first place tn trottIng rare AI
that the mtruder had fled III a car Moore owned by Rob Crockett" and
A clew led to a negro tn the com- drIven by Fred Lamer. won first
mumty [mown to have been drIVIng place tn pacml!' races. John Barnes'
a car at that hour. He admItted hIS horse won the .unnmg race. Mr.
presence at the place, wIth' three Outland, who was the promoter,
other neg.oes, and Imphcated a says: "The 'races would have been
..trange negro In the commumty as mIghty fine I the hobbles hadn't
'the one who entered tlte houiill. ThIS .broke. John Barnes' horse won1t
negro was arrested, but .s not be- "Pace without them. . He WILlI In
Iieved to have been the one who en- mighty go0Pc shape to go a hard racetered the room. since his tracks do .na would have 1'£ the hobbles hadn't
not coruespond wi� those found on broke. Tbe boys say they WIll have
the premises, Scott> is beinlr li,,1d on "ijteir hobbles 80 they, ...,o_n·t break
• charge of poBSeasinO' h,uor, Thi! on July 22nd. Mr,' Whitebead. andthree o�hen are ,beme helli '''Iitilli' -o.a..Bowl!'f. 1,r., frpjll A�. ,..yiurtjler lItvetti..u.... ! I·., ,: ,,:, tlfJ 'Ifill '"' �Il :- ��.) ... - .t
. ,
A remarkable scene of an Amorl-'
can doughboy falling beneath mur­
derous machme gun fire as • wave
of mfantry sweeps forward stIcks m
the mInd. The doughboy fall.. at­
tempts to rIse agaIn but 8tnks back
from the affort. Stretcher bearers
carry hIm away and we wondered
If he Itve. today. Camouflaged men
lookmg hke the gohhns of our child-I
hood daY8. crawl out Into No-Man'II
La d to spy on the enemy. Greali
.tar-shells shed hght on death.
Sectton8 of the greatest concen­
tratlon of artIllery fire tn hIstory
when one mllhon shells tore the
.average.
Every marrIed woman gettl a lot of
comfort out of the beltef that her
husband can't ,he _t� her w1thout be­
ing found _o_u_t_.__--_
fOUR NEGROES HELD ON
'
CHARGE OF SERIOUS CRIME
YOUTHS ARE CHARGED
'WITH CHICKEN STEALING
NUMBER OF VISITORS AU ...,
SENTED AND A SPICY ...
GRAM IS RENDERED.
The meeting of the Chambft "'-
Commerce held .t the High �
building laat FrIday evening ... OW
of the livest In the recent hiltoQ" .,
the "rganlzatlon, •
-It large number of vlsltol'll ......
prllsent and their formal pre_"
thin added interest to tbe occ....
A most plelLlllng fe.ture was the _
dltion of a program at the opema.
of the meetIng by the membel'll of
the "Campus Cau," one of tbe foar.
student organlzatlone of the Geo.
Normal summer school. In "cat:-c1lJ"
costum.e� these yO!Ung people ap­
peared upon the stage and rendeNII
8 !tve and Interesting program ot
orlgmat music and readings,
At the supper there Were
present as special guests the
young ladles who represented
loch county on the float at tlie ""
cent water carnIval In SavanJlllb.­
MIsses Marguerite Turner. ,m.
Anderson. Myrtise Bowen and I:v.­
nice Waters-whose presence w.. in I
a measure celebrative of the depaa.
ure of MI88 Bowen on the next dar
for Wildwood. N. J .• where ahe wBl
spend the week as the beauty qu_
of the recent carnival. representiae
the counties of Georgia and Soldll
Carolina which partIcIpated In ....
event at Tybee. she having b...
.eleLted as th, m�.t �t!autlful of tit
106 young ladles In the conte.&.
Following the presentation of the
four young women to the Ch....
of Commerce. whicH WILlI flttiD8IT
done by Hinton Booth and ballPDF
responded to bY' MIsl Turner. then­
were other guests presented fonaaJ..
Iy, Including several memtiers of tIM
faculty of the Georgia Normal s_
m.er school, and a number of __
comen' to Ststesboro. besides *
outgoing Dnd incomIng mayor. Coun­
ty .c�mmls�loner R. J: I!ennedy, n­
cerltly elected pre81llent of the state
organIzation of county commilalo..
ers. aiid.a. number o! Qt�er8 __
or less promtnently 'n 'tile Unlell,lit.
The meettng was not solely ••0-
Cll).1 affaIr Among th� busmess m.t­
ters was the appolntmant of a co_
rmttee to co-operate with the city
offiCIals m drafttng a suitable "b by
nond" pavtng measure to be p�
sen ted for 'passage at the prelent:
.ession of tlte legIslature.
A commIttee was alao .ppolnted
to plan 'some form of outing for "­
students 111 attendance upon "­
G.orgla Normal summer scbool du-
m, their stay here.
•
A resolutIon was adopte empcnr­
tng also the appomtment of a .�
bill' <lOmmlttee to co-operate witIt
the Bulloch county memben in .m...
curtng such aid as may be neoded_
the hands of tlie legislature for tile
GeorJ!la Normal.
'PaOIISIO''''''''''''.CO-.P---AIY· SERifS
FOURTH OF JULY BARBE.
The States�rovlslon CollI'­
pan)' was' host to about IIty nor...
sale ice patrons and " number of
other friends at a barbecue �erved lit
the plpnt e.st of Statesboro Mondap
at noon. The dlllner "'811 prep1111141
and carrIed to the table alrud,.
carved-barbecued pork. beef. frielt
chIcken. Brunswick ste..... Iced tee.
pIckles and bread, Morgan �
and Heney Cone. offi>ee"" or the c_
pony. a'slsted p. A. Workman. "­
manager. m servIng. Among the
guests were a !lumber from other
counties.
�
